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DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.
Chief Judge.—Hon. James McSherry.
Associate judges.—Hon. John T. Vinson
and Hon'. John A. Lynch.

State's Attorney.—Edw. S. Eichelberger.
Cleric of the Court.—W: Irving Parsons.

Orphan's Court.
Judges.—Geo. We Shank, Geo. Koogle,
Benjamin G. Fitzhugh.

Register of Wills.—Ilamilton Lindsay.
County COMMI8SiOrterS. —Eugene L. Derr,
David Fisher, Josiah Englar, John P.
Jones, Jonathan Biser.

Sheriff.—Otho J. Gayer.
Ta.v-Collector.—Isaae M. Fisher.
Sarecyw.—Williarn H. Hilleary.
School Commissioners.—Samuel Dntrow,
Herman L. Routzahn David D. Thom-
as,,E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-
don.

Examiner.—Glenn II. Worthington.
Emmitsburg District.

Notary Public—Fermi Motter.
Justices of the Peace—henry Stokes, Jas.

Knouff, Jas.F.Hickey,Joshua Hobbs.
Registrar.—E. S. Taney.
Gonstabies.—H. E. Hann, Jno. B. Shorb.
School 7'rustees.-0. A. Horner, S. N.

McNair, Jos. A. Myers.
Bargess.—William G. Blair.
Town Commissioners.—Oscar D. Fraley,
Jas. 0. Hopp„T. Thos. Gel wicks, A.M.
Patterson, James A. Elder, Samuel
R. Grinder.

Town Constable.—H. E. Hann.
Tax Collector—John F. Hopp.

CHURCHES.
Er. Lutheran Church.

Pastor.—nev. Luther DeYoe.. Services
every Sunday, morning and even-
ing at 10 o'clock, a. m., and 7:30
o'clock, p. m., respectively. Wednes-
day evening lectures 7:30 o'clock, p.m.
-Sunday School at 9 o'clock, a. in.

Reformed Church of the Incarnation,

Pastor.—Rev. U. II. Heihnan. Services
every Sunday morning at 10 o'clock
and every other Sunday evening at
7:30 o'clock. Wednesday evening lec-
ture at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School,
.Sunday morning at 9 o'clock.

_Presbyterian Church. •
Pastor—llev. W. Shnonton, • D. D.
Morning service at 10 o'clock. Ev-
ening service at 7:30 o'clock. We, Ines-
day evening Lecture aP,1 Prayer Meet-
lag 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at•
8:45 o'clock, A. M.

St. Joseph's, (Bmnan Catholic.)
Pastor.—Rev. H. F. White. First Mass
7 o'clock, a. in., second mass 10 o'clock,
a.in.; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. us.; Sun-
day School, at 2 o'clock, p.

Metholi;:t Episcopal CA.ur;It.
Pastor.—ltev. J. F. F. Gray. Services
• every other Sunday afternoon at 2.30

o'clock. Prayer meeting every °O'er
.Sainlay e yen i ma at 7 ,'clock. Sun lay
I-s:Itool 1:A o cl 5l, . iii. ( 'lads
meeting. every other Salnlay at 3
o'clock, p. ;IL

NEW CONFECTIONERY.

ITAVING opened a Confectionery
A_ Store in the room recently occu-

pied by Jos. K. Hays, with an entirely

NEW STOCK of GOODS,
I respectfully solicit a share of the pub-
lic patronage. My stock is just fresh
from the factory and consists of all

kinds of

CANDIES, • FRUITS, NUTS,

TOYS, Etc.

Have the largest awl most complete

Stock of Confectionery
every slnawn in Emmitsburg and am

prepared to furnish

Sc3!1601S, Parins, Pfivate fams
etc., at shortest notice. Have also a

large stock of

Through from Baltimore 11:20, a. in , 
OAMMED COODS

\Very from Baltimore, 7:10, p. m., Ha-
geratown, 7:10. p. in., Rocky Ridge,
7:13, p. nutter's, 11:20, a. ,
Frederick-, 11:20, a. m., and 7:10, p.m.,
Gettysburg, 4:00, p.

Depurt.

and sell

WM. II. BIGGS & BRO',S CELE-

BRATED F.I.OUR.

M. E. ADELSBERGER.
Balthnore, -Way 8:10, Mechanics- Dec. 14-1889.

town and Hagersto vn, 5:20, p. m.,
Hanover, Lancaster and flarrisburg, • .4y-
8:10, a. Rocky Ridge, 8:10-, a. ra.,
Baltimore, Way, 2:35, p. m., Fro; i-
crick, 2:35, p. is., Mutter's, and Mt.
St. Mary's, 2:35, p. m., Gettysburg,
8:00, a. m. .Grand, Square and Upright
Office hours from 7 o'clock, a. m., to

8:30, p. m. 
SOCIETIES. 

PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

Massasoit Tribe No. 41,1. 0. R. Al. the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
Kindles her Council Fire every Satur- on their excellence alone have attained

day evening, 8th Run. Officers: an
Prophet, M. F. Sh uff ; Stich e m , 

S 
ShriW trt.

-UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE
Morrison ; Sen. ag., Rowe K. ver ;
Jun. Sag., J. H. T. Webb; C. of R., Which establisheS them as unequaled in

George L. Gillelan ; K. of W„ Dr. J.
W. Riegle. 

iTONE,
TOUCH,

Emerald Beneficial Association. AV'ORKIVIANSHIP &
President, Peter Burket ; Vice-Presi- DURABILITY.

dent, Emanuel Noel ; Secretary, George
,S.1eybold ; Assistant Secretary, F. A. Every Piano Fully IT`arranted for 5years.

Adelsberger; Treasurer, John M. Stout- SECOND NANO PIANOS.
Cr. Meets the fourth Sunday of each
monthin F. A. Adelsberger's building, A large stock at all prices, constantly on

West main street: hand, comprising some of Our own make

Arthur Post, . 41, G. A. R. but slightly used. Sole agents for theNo 
Commander, Maj. 0. A. Horner ; Sen- celebrated

ior Vice-Commander, S. N. 'McNair; SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
Junior Vice-Commander, Harvey G.
Winter; Chaplain, Jos. W 

AND OTHER LE-ADING MAKES.. Davidson ;
Quartermaster, Geo. T. Gelwieks ; Ofli- Prices and terms to suit all purchaSers.
cer of the Day, Wm. A. Fraley ; Officer
.of the Guard, Albert 'Potterer ; WM. KNABE & CO.,

Surgeon, John Shank • Council Admin- 22 (S; 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
•Istration, Samuel Gamiffe, Joseph Frame July 5-1y.
and John A. Baker ; Delegate to State
Encampment, Wm. A. Fraley ; Alter-
nate, Harvey G. Winter.

Vigilant Hose Company.
Meets 1st and 3rd 'Friday -evening of

each month at Firemen's Hall. Pres't,
V. E. Rowe ; Vice-President Jeremiah
Donoghue; Secretary, NV. H. Troxell ;
Treasurer, J. H. Stokes ; Capt., Geo.
T. Eyster ; 1st Lieut., G. T. Gelwicks ;-
2nd Lieut., D. C. Donoghue.

Partners' and Mechanics' Building and
• Loan Associ(ition.—President, James F.

Hickey ; Vice-President, J. M. Kerri-
gan ; Secretary, 'I'. C. Seltzer ; Treasurer,
Geo. T. Gelwieks ; Di renters, George L.
Shaffer, Jos. N. Baker, A. Adelsber-
ger, Jos. V. Tyson, Daniel R. Gelwicks,
H. G. Beam, Jas. F. Hickey, Thos. C.
Seltzer, J.M.Kerrig,m, Cleo.T.Gelwicks.

Citizens' Building Association.—Prest.,
V. E. Rowe ; Vice-Prest., M. Hoke ;
sve„ F. A. Adelsberger ; Treas., Paul
Motter ; Directors, F. A. Adelsberger,
Jno. T. Long, Jas. 0. Hoppe, M. Hoke,
Paul Motter, V. E. Rowe, S. L. Rowe.

Ealmitsbltrq Water Canp,aay.
President, I. S. knnan ; L. M.

Motter ; Secretary, E R. Zimmerman ;
Treasurer, 0. A. Horner. Directors,
L. M. Mutter, 0. A. Horner, J. Thos.
Gelwicks, E. R. Zimmerman, T. S. An-
nan, E. L. Rowe, Nicholas 13 her.

The ,Mt. St. .31a,ry's Cotholic Benevolent
_Association.

Board of Directors :—Vincent Sebold,
Chairtnan and Attorney ; Alexius V.
Keepers, ,Tohn II. Rosensteel, John A.
Peddieord and E. G. Eckenrode. Rev.
Edw. P. Allen. D. D., Chaplain ; Alex-
ins V. Keepers, President, ; William
Dorsey, Vice-President ; John H. Ros-
ensteel, Trea•mrer Ittaaiafaf Sebold,
S-cretary ; Albert .T. Walter, Assistant
Secretary .hrl,ran, Sergeant-
at-arms. ••;ek Vn iling• Committee :-
4, 1 • ,i1O; Samuel IT.
Ifosensieel, George .\ WIWI', Augustus
tireitz and John . Topper..

FAHRNEY'S

TEETHING SYRUP
It is safe to give to babies a few days
old, and its good effects i„1-1 ordinary
doses, are seen in children five and six
years old.
There is nothing in the drug market
that gives more universal satisfaction
than Teething Syrup. Thousands of
physicians are prescribing it daily. An
over dose is not dangerous—it will pre-
vent cholera infanturn if used in time—
no better soothing syrup made—many
testimonials give proof of these words—
all dealers sell it for 25 cts. Sample
bottle sent on receipt of 10 cents.
Made only by DRS. PAHRNEY & SON,

11.AGERSTOWN, Mn.
• •

STOP. LOOK.
I have just receired a large lot of

PURE ALL RYE WHISKEYS for har-
vest and medical purposes, distilled by
the well-known William Foust, at Glen
Rock, York county, Pa., whose distil-
lery was established in 1830. This
WhMkey has no equal and is absolutely
pure. Doctors recommend it as the
best for medical purposed. • Have high
and low prices. Give me a call before
buying elsewhere and be convinced.
feh GEO. GINOELL

ela:7

His name was Sam-Jack and he

was only a pony. I am not going

  to say. that there have not been
JEREMIAH O'DONOGHUE, 

A ORN.EY-: T ',A W-, . 
ponies as knowing as Sam-Jack,

EMMITS13131114, MD. but he 
was the wonder of the neigh-

Oflice with James F. Ilickey„L P, Ay„t borhood, and the remarkable thing

Main Street, adjoining the Reformed he did one day made him_ famous
Chnrch. Will attend promptly to all busi-
ness entrusted to his care. feb 6-Gin even away from home. .11e got his

Edward S, Eichelberger, 
 queer namem  from his first master, a

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, worthless fellow named Sant Jack-

FREDERICK CITY, I'D. son, who sold him to the village

OFFICE—West Church Street, opnosit post-master, by whom he was at
Court lionse.—Being the State's Att•tor-
ney for the County does tiot interfere 

once christened °, m,

xith my attending to civil practice. - It seemesi that the pony knew
dee 9-tf. everybody in town, and that the

children came in for a big share of

'VOTARY PUBLIC, his good will, for often, when he

EM MITSBURG, M. was harnessed to the. little yellow

sons having businesS to attend to in his 
cart, which he drew without a dri-Beepeel fully offers his services to all per-

line. Can be IOU t ill times al, the vet, he would neigh in a friendly

CHRONICLE Oilice. manner and move near the side-

walk, as if inviting the boys ,and

girls to take a ride.
ATE COUNTI SURVEYOR

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY 
Sam-Jack became the mail car-

Oilers his professional services to those rier for the village office, and when
lesions of Laving surveys neatly and
accurately made. Abstracts of title (from 

the mail train was nearly due he

1748 to the present time) made whoa might be seen trotting down to the
desired. Information in general, concern-
g lands in this county foriMthed upon 

station, where he would back up to
in 
application. Historical and Genealolical the platform and quietly wait till
Investigations a Specialty. Office corner
Second and Court Sts.,Finderiek,MA, 

the mail men threw the sack in-

Lock Box 173. jams 30-Gmtended for Rosedale into the cart as

  the train shot by.
FACTS I FACTS! FACT. I •

The next moment Sam-Jack

UnCiaimed Money and Estates. would come trotting back with his

load, and would land it safe at the

iATJL MOTTER,

R. A. RACER,

-

GIVE A KIND WORD WREN YOU OA/r. out with the letter-bag and tossed

Do you know a heart that hungers it into the cart, at the same time

For a word of love and cheer? telling Sam-Jack, in a merry mood,

There are many such about us ; that he should hurry back with the
It may be that onetis near. mail, for John was to drive him

Look around you. If you find it

Speak the word that's needed so, 
over to Silver Creek that afternoon

And your own heart may be strength, after a young lady, who was to

ened spend several weeks in the post-

By the help that y•ou‘bestow. master's fmnily.

It may be that some one falters 
Sam-jack tossed his head and

went off at a lively gait. HavingOn the brink of sin and wrong,

And a word from you might save him— reached the platform of the railroad

Help to make the tempted slrong. he backed up, as usual, to await
Look about you, 0 my brother ! the train. Not far off, with mis-
What a sin is yours and mine

If we see that help is needed 
chief in his eye, stood Jackson,

, 
And we give no friendly sign watching every movement, of thel

pony. It had been noticed by

some persons that Jackson had

made frequent visits to the grog-

gory that morning and was up to

something, though no .one could

guess just what it was.

Rosedale was a way station and

not many passengers got on or off

there. It was the custom for every

mail train to stop long enough to

relieve Che pony of the pouch in the

The Story of a Pony That Knew cart and to give him another ia ex-

a Thing or Two. ' change for it. ,

DY T. C. IIARBoUGH. On this particular occasion the

pony seemed to remember Mr. Don-
From the Philadelphia Weekly Timeg.

Don-

son's injunction to hurry back with

the mail, for the moment he re-

ceived the pouch he started off. Up

to this time he had not seen his

former master on the watch ; but

all at once he heard a noise along-

side the road and in a second Jack-

son was at the wheel.

"Don't stop for me, old fellow,"

celled out Jackson. "I'm only go-

ing to have you haul Me back to

town. You used to do that, you

know, and it will seem like old

times for the people to .see us to-

gether once more."

Sam-Jack woiild have increased

his gait if Jackson. hail not by a

sudden movement landed on the

seat and taken the lines in his

hands. For a minute Sa m aek

didn't know what to do. Jackson

fell bank with a coarse laugh. and

raising the whip, which was seldom

used but was carried in its socket

for ornament, struck the pony a

cruel blow.

Instead of bounding away, Sam-

Jack came lo a halt and refused to

budge,.

"How is this ? Don't you want

to carry me ?" roared Jackson.

The look he received as the pony

turned his head said plainly :

"I don't mind carrying decent

people, .Sam Jackson ; but you've

made such a fool of yourself that I

don't want to be seen in your com-

pany. • Get out and go about your

busi ness."
"You've got 'starchy' since I

sold you to old man Poisson," cried

Jackson. "What an elegant 'pony

you are, to be sure. I see that

John and the old gentleman have

spared the whip, and by so doing

have spoiled the nag," and once,

more the lash descended upon Sam-

Jack's back,

The next minute the pony was

bounding osier the road to town at

the top of his speed, for, though a

pony and not expected to go very

fast, he was making better time

than anyone thought he could make.

This delighted the half-intoxicated

Jackson, for he set us, a series of

shouts and continued to ply the

whip.

Down the hill, at the foot of

which was a new bridge spanning

the clear waters of Sugar Creek,

went Sam-Jack and his driver. At

each end of the bridge was a sign

that warned people not to drive

faster than a walk, and Sam-Jack

could not be induced to violate the

law. When Ile reached the bridge

he came to a full stop, and when

Jackson ordered him to go forward

he did so, but in the slowest of

walks.

"Bless me,- if I don't believe old

Donson has taught this high-toned

pony to read since he bought him,"

exclaimed the mail.

But Jackson could not induce

Sam-Jack to violate the law ; he

went across the bridge in a deliber-

ate walk, and when fairly across

Never think kind words are wasted,

Bread on waters cast are they,

And it May be we shall find them

Coming back to us gome day.

Coming back when sorely needed,

'Ina time of sharp distress ;

So, my friend, let's give them freely ;

Gift and giver God will bless.
—The Houseunfe.

Ft,tt, Iff_j A (1 V

MONEY AND ESTATES AWAITING post-office, where his owner would
DISTRIBUTION AMONG

ABSENT FiEIRS. take the pouch from the cart and

TT IS an undoubted, interesting, and tell the pony to go to the stable.
k_ important fact, that, during recent
years, the number of proverties and sums He was as regular as a clock and
of money awaiting distribution among knew the arrival and departure of
Missing heirs and legatees are rapidly on
the increase. Recognizing this fact I have every mail train.
for some years past engaged to a limited One day, to fool him, John, the
extent in the investigation of such matters,
in which I have had great success. I stable boy, hung up in- the stable a
therefore offer my. services to those who
believe that le rare entitled to participate 

new time card, which he had de-

in the distribution of nione or estates, vised for the purpose ; but Sans-
All Correspondence Confictential. No Jack was not' to be deceived, for
cha•rge unless auccessful. Call on or
address R. A. EAGER, when the hour came for the arrival

Office corner 2nd and Court Streets.
P. O. Boa 173. FREDERICK, -till. of the Western Mail, he came out

of his stall and took hi g place in

U. CLAY ANDERS,D.D.S. FRANK K. WarTE,D.D.s, the shafts.
"That's the knowin'est pony in

all creation," said the boy, amazed.

"He knowed dat wasn't de right

time-card I hung up char. I'd like

to see anybody fool Sam-Jack."

It happened that the pony's

former master, after selling him,

grew more 'trifling than ever, if

such a thing could be. Sam-Jack

seemed to emit his acquaintance, for

he would resiet his advances when-

ever he extended them, which he

sometimes did when he had been to

the grog-shop at the end of the
UNION BRIDGE—The First and Third 
Monday of each month. - junel2y street', and on one occasion the

  pony was seen to walk deliberately

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY away from Jackson, who persisted

FOR YOCN'G LADIES, in his unwelcome attentions.

CONDUCTED BY TIM SIUTERS OP CHARITY. "I just want to get even with

NEAR EMMITSBURG, that pony one of these days," Jack-
This Institution is pleasantly situated pots was overheard to say after the

in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits- Incident I have just mentioned.
burg, and two miles from Mount St. "He is wonderfully_stuck up since
Mary's College. TERMS—Boaid and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed he entered the employ of the Gov-
and bedding, washing, mending and ernment, I don't like stuck-up peo-
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior. Isle myself, and J'cl rather bring
mar 15-tf. that pony down a peg or two than

—CALL ON__ to get a fortune from the old corm-

GEO. T. EYSTER, 
try."
One day Sam-Jack came to the started off again so ,suddenly that

postoffice as usual for the mail Jackson was nearly thrown from

Flee 'his spindid stock of pouch. Ile seemed to be in high the cart.

L D & SILVER, 
was heartilyspirits, perhaps o.n account of the Now, Sam-Jack

•bunches of early Spri ng flowers that ashamed of the Company he was in,
Key & Stem-Winding

John hail planed here and there i n :end when he reached the village,

1,17A„ri1C-j11:11-Z; b;trnet3s, ponpon puni.3 iWitead of hecpmng in the mai

ANDERS & WHITE,
sURGEON DENTISTS,

MECHANTCSTOWN, MD.

Have formed a co-partnership in the
practice of Dentistry. Office directly
opposite the Post Office, where one
member of the firm will be found at all
times.. The following appointments
will be promptly kept
El1IMITSBURG, at the Enmait House—
On Friday of each week.

----AND

street, as was his custom, lie turn- ORIGIN OP OLD SAWS.

ed into a side one and rattled
Both Shakespeare and Dryden

along.
'believed it proper to "Give the

• "Here, old fellow ! you shan't Devil his due.' 
be ashamed of your old master," 

Smollett ims "Trawslations of
said Jackson, trying to turn the

Bliss" and Elliott in his "Es-
pony back into Main street ; but he

.say on Field Husbandry" discover-
found a very stubdorn pony on his 

ed that 'facts are stubborn things."
hands, for Sam-Jack resisted with 

And Bunyan, Macklin,: and Ray
all his might, even to kicking, found out that every tub must stand
something he had not been guilty on its own bottom."
of since becoming the postmaster's When you were a boy, and your
pi operty. father wanted to get you out of the
The actions of the pony and flag way so he could have a quiet game

tight of Jackson in the cart attract- of draw with one of the neighbors
ed a good many people; he took you upon his knees and
"Can't you see that the pony is told you that Benjamin Franklin

ashamed .of you ?" said one. used to say :
"Get out and let him go. They'll

Early to bed and early to rise,
arrest you for interfering with the Makes a man healthy, wealthy, and wise

regular delivery of the mail," cried Franklin did say that. So did a
another. man named Clarke, in 4639: Pity
Sam-Jack moved slowly towards you didn't have a book on quote-

Main stree-t, as if he had changed tions so you could call the old ma
his mind ; but all at once lie went down on Ins learning.
off as fast as be could and, cheered "Comparisons are Odious," wrote
by the spectators, carried Jackson a half dozen authors, the. names of
away at a good speed. some would not be recognized by
Now, there stood and had stood the every day newspaper reader.

for years near the gutter in a cer- In Shakespeare's "Mach Ado About

tain place, a town pump of the old- Nothing" it is written, "Compari-
fashioned sort. It was large and sons are Odorous."

ungainly in looks, but it furnished You say "As cotd as a cucumber."
excellent water and was one of the never stopping to think that Fletch-
pony's favorite drinking places. er said it in 1615. How often have

Sam-Jack kept in the middle of you read in the playbills, heard in

the street until he had nearly the sermons, and said it yourself,

reached a point oppope to the "All that glistens is not gold."

pump, when he veered towards the It nowhere occurs in that way.

gutter. All at once the left wheel Sheakespeare wrote it "All that
of the cart struck the pump and glisters is not gold." Middleton

there was a sudden upset, with Mr. put it "All is not gold that glisteu-

S outlet Jackson underneath. eth." and Chaucer thus :

• Sam-Jack went down, too, but in But all thing which shineth as the gohl
a flash he was on Isis feet, and look- Ne is not gold, as I have hear it told,

ing back and seeing that he had referring to the same idea as having

spilled his load, with the exception been expressed by another in 1294.

of the mail-pouch, which, catching "All is not golde that outward

on a hook, retained its 'place, he shewith bright," is the way it is

Lan on, leaving the demoralized written by Lydgate, Spencer ix.

Jackson in the -dirt. Ile did not "Faierie Queen" put it "Gold all is

stop until the door of the postoffice not that (loth golden seem." And

was reached.. Dryden thus. ''All, as they say,

By thia time sonic of the specta- that glitters is not gold."

tors had gone to Jackson's relief The origin of the saying, "Where!

the shoe pinches," is thus explain-and helped him to his feet.

ed by Plutarch: A Roman had"That pony ran against that
sought to be divorced from hispump on purpose," said Jackson.
He was blamed by his friends, who"I saw revenge in his. eye when he

concluded to go back to Main asked : Was she not chaste ? Was

she not fair ? He held out his shoestreet. He was bound to get rid of
to them and asked •thein whether itme this side of the postoffice, and

there was no other way of doing it." was not new and well made?

"Yet" he added, "none of you
I am quite sure that Jackson was

can Cell me where it pinches me."
right, for there was a merrytwinkle

It is often written and oftener
in Sam-Jack's eye when John took

him to the stable and rubbed him 
spoken. "There is no royal road to

down 
learning." The proper xonderiog

.
is, "There is no other royal pat?'

Honesty in a Machine. which leads to geometry." So _it '

A novelty in the way of auto- was spoken to Ptolemy by Euclid.

matic selling machines has been Fervid historians unloaded upon

placed on the market. It is honest, the student the expression., -‘"Ille

says the New York Times. When guard dies, but never surrenders,"

a penny is dropped into its slot and and credited the .same .to Cam-

for any reason it fails to send out a bronne, the commander. of the •Gla

sample of the Wares with which it Guard of Napoleon at Waterlooe

is charged the patron does not go Cambronne denied that he ever tit-

away swearing at penny-in-the-slot tered any such words. They AVeTt:

machines. The penny rolls out in- invented two clays after the battle

to the little pocket made to catch by aprolific writen(a correspondent?)

it or the sample and no harm is in the Independent. -

done. One of these honest ma-
The Right Ann and Left Foot.

chines has been running for several
The right arm ,always a little

weeks in the rotunda of the county
larger-than the left, but the left

It is stocked withcourthouse.
foot is almost always larger than

chocolate bars. A lawyer dropped
the right, presumably because,,

in five pennies at one time the oth-
while nearly every man uses Isis

er day and when he got only three
right arm to lift a Weight or strike

pieces of chocolate he said the ma-
a blow, he almost invariably kicks

chine was a cheat hike all the rest.
with his left foot, while the lounger

The next day he dropped in anoth-
stands on his left leg and Jets hit

er cent for which there caw. out
right fall easily, because he has

one piece of chocolate and a penny.
learned by experience .that this is

Another trial brought out another

piece of c 
the attitude he can assume to pro-

hocolate and another pen-
vent lassitude and fatigue. This

ny, and then the machine ran regu-
constant bearing.of the weight on

larly again.
the left foot makes it wider than

It Can't Be. the right, and it often happen
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END OF THE OHILIAN INSURRECTION

After seven months of struggling and
fighting in Chili the contest has been
ended by the capture of Valparaiso, the

flight of Balenacedli and the complete

overthrow of the government he has

been so stubbornly endeavoring to

maintain.
. Chili is the most enlightened and
progressive of the South American

States and we of the great Northern Re-

public feeling secure in the stability of

our position as the leading government

of the world can afford to sympathize

with the weaker nations who are strug-

gling to gain a foothold on the platform

of political independence, which bids

fair, before many years have passed, to

become broad enough and strong

enough to support all the civilized na-
tions of the earth.
It is not easy for those at a distance

to judge rightly between the claims of
the belligerent parties or to know

whether the revolution was justifiable

or not. Balmaeeda, who, by the op-
posing factions was regatded as a despot,
claims to have had the best interests of
the people at heart, and that the meas-
ures which excited so much indignation
among the large class represented by
the revolutionary outbreak, were abso-
lutely necessary for the welfare and
stability of the government. But whilst
we cannot know in full, the merits or
faults of either party we do know that
the struggle is that of an enlightened,
progressive nation to reach a higher
plane of intellectual and political devel-
opment, and knowing this we can wel-
come them to the sisterhood of inde-
pendent nations, and help them with

our sympathy and recognition.

Mo001LAS FOR JUDGE.

There is a decided impression around
and about official places in Washington

that Ex-Congressman McComas will
succeed the late Judge Schofield on the

Court of Claims bench. The death of
Judge Schofield practically makes no
difference so far as the situation with
regard to that court is concerned, as he
had already tendered his resignation

for retirement. Mr. McComas stands
high in the estimation of the President,
and, indeed, with the entire adminis-
tration. It is no secret that he could
have had the Choice of several good
places before this, but he declined the
offers, and it has all along been under-
stood that if he consented to accept any
position it would be that of the Court of
Claims vacancy.

NEWARK, N. J., is suffering from a
visitation of Typhoid fever, supposed to
be the effect of bad drinking water.

Wilms a man was fishing in a Con-
necticut pond, recently, he captured an
Immense pickerel. On opening it he
found a handsome gold watch and chain,
which was recognized as having belong-
ed to a man who mysteriously disap-
peared two years before.

THE people of New York City are
complaining considerably of the water
with which they are supplied from the
Croton river, as it is both impure and
dirty, and considerable sickness is the
result.

Burning of a Stable and Contents at
Schleysville.

The alarm of fire sounded Wednes-
day afternoon at 3:45 o'clock was caused
by the burning of the stable on the
property of Mr. Charles Strailman, in
Schleysville. The stable and its con-
tents were entirely consumed, consist-
ing of two sets of harness, some old
harness, one barrel of corn and a ton of
bay. It is supposed the stable was set
on fire by a tramp whom Mrs. Strait-
man had locked the door against during
the day. The fire was not discovered
until the interior was one mass of blaze.
The fire depart inent responded but only
went to the end of East Patrick street,
excepting the Junior's with their spider
reel, but their services were not needed
as the stable had been burned to the
ground,-Frederick News.

A healthy cow produces

healthy milk. Moral-Use

Biggs Bros. Crown Stock Food.

An liivuluntary Ascent:.
OswEGO, N. Y., Sept. 2.-The 10,000

persons in attendance at the Oswego
taw yesterday witnessed a horrible ac-
cident. Professor John J. Frisbie, of
this city, was advertised to wake a
balloon ascension and a parachute jump,
and much interest was felt in it from the
fact of his residence being here. When
every king was in readiness and Pro-
fessor Friable was about to take his seat
on the trapeze of the big balloon, it in
some manner got away from those
holding it. It shot upward, carrying
with it John R. Woods, aged 32, a spec-
tator. When a hundred feet up Woods
let go his hold and was dashed to death.

They Sat on a Powder Car.
WiNsLow, Ariz., Sept. 3.-While a

train was running at full speed near
Denison a car of powder blew up, in-
stantly killing Brakeman E. W. White
and Stockman August Beckman, in
charge of a car of household goods.
Both were riding on top of the cars and
were blown ten rods. All but the
lower p :rt of the powder car and the
adjoining cars were blown away and
the wires blown down.

A Young Lady K filed by the Cars.

PEEKsKILL, N. Y., Sept. 3.-A carriage
containing four persons was struck by a
train here at 6 o'clock last evening.
Miss Travis, 20 years of age, was killed,
while her brother George had both legs
so badly crushed that amputation was
necessary and it is feared he cannot re-
cover. The other two occupants of the
carriage escaped with slight injuries.

Over :SOO Lives Lost.
VANCOUVER, B. C., Sept. 1.-By the

steamer Empress of Japan, which beat
the Pacific Ocean record by eight hours,
news was received of a great typhoon
in Japan that caused the lass of over
two hundred lives. This typhoon
struck the steamer on the evening of
Aug. 16, and lasted till the night of the
fohowisg day. •

CENTREVILLE, Md., Sept. 1. - Noai
Martin, colored, was cut in the face witl
an ax in the hands of a woman today
They were fighting as the result of a dis
pate about a bridge.

MARLBORO, Md., Sept. 1. - Sherki
Richard W. Beall, having in his pos
session two revolvers, brought to jail
Nathan Robinson, charged with the
killing of George C. Durno, on the farm
of General Beale, near Hyattsville.

BALTIMORE, Sept. 1.-David Ruth, of
the firm of S. Ruth & Son, tin can man.
ufacturers of this city, disappeared from
his home on Aug. 24, since which time
nothing has been seen or heard of him.
His relives and friends felir that his
mind became unbalanced over business
troubles, and that he has committed
suicide.
ANNAPOLIS, Md. ,Sept. 1.-On account

of the health of his family, Rev. Dr.
Robert H. Williams, has offered his
resignation of his charge as pastor of
the Presbyterian church, Annapolis.
During his pastorate the church, under
his care, has come up from great weak-
ness to considerable strength and in-
fluence.
CAMBRIDGE, Md., Sept. 1. - Com-

mander Joseph B. SeLh, of the oyster
navy, was in Cambridge today making
arrangements looking toward a vigorous
enforcement of the oyster laws. The
sloop Mary Compton will be put in com-
mission this week, under command of
Charles Price, to look after the tonging
and culling law.
&arose Md., Ang. 31.-Fire destroyed

seven frame buildings and two brick
structures, consisting of six dwellings,
a bakery and an office. The total loss
is $6,000 with an insurance of $4,000.
The principal loser is E. D. Hentzig,
shoe dealer, in whose place the fire
started. His loss is $1,500, fully insured.
The fire is said to be incendiary.

TOWSON, Md., Sept. 1 --The colored
men, James Smith and Thomas Jackson,
arrested near Alexandria some days
ago, were brought to Towson today and
committed to jail on the oath of Mrs.
Scott on the charges of burglarly and
assault with intent to murder. Mrs.
Scott bears evidence of great suffering,
and has a number of bruises.

ANNAPOLIS, Md., Sept. 2.-President
Fell, of St. John's college, who has been
ill of abscess of the tnroat, is able to be
out. The only change this year in the
faculty of the college has been the ap-
pointment of Dr. C. E. Coates to he
chair of natural sciences. Professor
Coates is a graduate of Johns Hopkins
university and received his degree of
Ph. D. last June. He has also studied
in Germany.
LEON ARDTOWN, Md., Sept. 2. - St.

Mary's Democrats held their primary
election on Saturday, making their nom-
minations by the Crawford system of
direct voting. Nearly 1,000 votes were
polled. The ticket as chosen is as fol-
lows: House of delegates-Robert C.
Combs and George R. Garner. Clerk-
James G. Greenwell. Register of wills
-Philip H. Dorsey: States attorney--
Benjamin H. Camader. Sheriff-Frans
X. Thompson. Judges orphans' court-
James H. Bailey, Richard M. Hebb and
Stanislaus Clarke. County commission-
ers-Georsee F. Tennison, Webster B.
Herbert, -Jesse Turner, George W. L.
Buckler and John L. Hilton. Surveyor
-John H. Chunn,
SALISBURY, Md., Aug. 28.-The Re-

publicans of Wicomic,o, who adjourned
their county convention Tuesday of last
week after fixing the gases for a fusion
ticket with independent Democrats, re-
convened in Salisbury as agreed, and
with the leaders of the • independeut
Democrats made out the county ticket,
as follows: State senate, Colonel Will-
iam J. Leonard, independent; house of
delegates, Levin C. Graham, Republi-
can; Robert G. Robinson and James W.
Parker, Democrats; clerk of the circuit
court, Dr. H. Laird Todd, Democrat;
register of wills, M. L. B. Price, Repub-
lican; county commissioners, L. M. Wil-
son, Benjamin S. Pusey and E. IL Par-
sons, Republicans; W. H. H. Cooper
and M. A. Parsons, Democrats; or-
phans' court judges, Jonah Cooper, Re-
publican, and E. Clinton Walston and
John W. Sirman, Democrats; sheriff,
Josephus H. Rayman, Republican;
state's attorney. George W. D. Waller,
Democrat; surveyor, John W. Smith,
Democrat.
OCEAN CITY. Md., Aug. 28.-The dele-

gates to the Maryland Republican state
convention were nearly all in their seats
when Chairman Hodgson called the
convention to order. The speech of the
chairman, which was the first made,
lasted for nearly an hour. He caustic-
ally scored those who would establish a
personal party within the party-reck-
less whether their names were linkel
with defeat or triumph, if they could
only be kept in the public gaze to be
talked of.
Ex-Congressman McComas was made

the chairman, and F. S. Strobridge,
of Baltimore, and L. E. P. Dennis, of

• Somerset, secretaries. The usual com-
mittees were appointed and a rece3.9 was
taken till 3 o'clock.
When nominations were in ord tr Mr.

James H. Baker, of Kent, presented the
name of W. J. Van Nort in a glowing
eulogy, while sub-Treasurer George S.
Wellington urged the name of Harvey
M. Claybaugh, of Carroll county, to
head the Republican ticket.
The count sf ballots resulted in the

choice of Colonel Van Nort.
The ticket as completed is as follows:
For Governor-W. J. Van Nort, of

Kent county.
For Attorney General-George M.

Sharp. of Baltimore city.
For Clerk of Court of Appeals-Enoch

F. Abell, of Leonardtown.
For Comptroller-Captain John Mc-

Donald. of Montgomery county.
The convention then adjourned.

ATLANTA, Ga., Aug. 28.-Thornton,
Horton and Braswell, the three men
who entered the Southern express car
between Atlanta and Macon on the
night of Aug. 20 and rifled the safe of
$23,000, were captured and the money
recovered. It was; the first case of the
kind in the history of Georgia.

The Wreck Cleared Away.
NEW YORK, Sept. 3.-There have been

no further discoveries of bodies among
the debris of the ruins of the Park place
building. At 1 o'clock the wreck had
been entirely cleared away and the cel-
lars swept out. The tire department's
men then went to work to make the
itanding walls more secure. It is now
toadied that all the victims have been
taken out. The record of the disaster,
therefore, is sixty-three killed.

Miss Lincoln's Marriage.
LONDON, Sept. 3.-The marriage of

Miss Mary Lincoln, daughter of the
United States minister, Hon. Robert T.
Lincoln, to Mr. Charles B. Isham, of
Chicago, took place yesterday afternoon
ttt the Brouipton Parish church.

Friday. Aug. 28,
Carmen Sylva, Roumania's queen, is

critically ill at Venice.
At Third creek, near Statesville, N. Q.,

a passenger train on the Western North
Carolina railroad plunged from a bridge a
distance of sixty feet and twenty-two were
killed. There is good evidence that a
track was purposely loosened by tramps.

Saturday, Aug. 29.
At Melbourne, Australia, a collision oc-

curred between the passenger steamers
Easby and Gambier. The Gambier sunk
In seven minutes, carrying twenty-six per-
sons with her.
At Vitebsk, Russia, the hungry people

broke into the railway station and private
residences in search of food. They sav-
agely attacked the troops called out to
subdue them, and two of the rioters were
killed and several wounded.

Monday, Aug. 31.
Mrs. Julia Fillmore, sister of President

Fillmore, died at San Francisco.
At Stanton, Va.., a collision occurred cni

the Chesapeake de Ohio Railroad, eighteen
miles west of Stanton, by 'which four men
were seriously injured.
George Hogan, the Ann Harbor (Mich.)

aeronout, made a balloon ascension yester-
day at Detroit. While performing on a
trapeze bar, 1,000 feet from earth, he lost
his grip and fell to the sidewalk below.
His head was smashed beyond recognition.

Tuesday. Sent. 1.
At Troy, Ind., a local train encountered

a broken flange and plunged down a steep
embankment. Four people were killed
and eleven seriously injured.
The preliminary work on the big tunnel

at Niagara Falls has been completed and
the work on the tunnel itself is now going
forward rapidly. Of the 3,540 feet to be
excavated about 1,175 has been done.

Wednesday. Sept. 2.
Charles Emory Smith sailed from New

York for Russia this morning to resume
his duties as United States nth:Lister.
Governor Page, of Vermont, yesterday

- received from the treasury department
Vermont's portion of the direct tax,
amountino to S179.407.
An express train dashed into a carriage

In which Mr, Alson Cox and his daughter
were driving at a crossing in Chardon, 0.,
and killed both occupants. Mr. Cox was
a farmer, and was briugiug his daughter
to school.

Thursday, Sept. 8.

Eleven persons were poisoned by eating
Ice cream at Visalia, Cal. All are now
out of danger. Investigation showed that
a large quantity of croton oil had been
poured into the mixture before it was
frozen. It is thought that a man who was
expelled from the house for drunkenness
is the poisoner.
Conrad Kohler, a young man in Buffalo,

N. Y.. after aniusiug himself by firing at
a dog several times with a revolver turned
his weapon on Charifftte Brehm, a young
woman standing near by. The bullet en-
tered her head behind the left ear, killing
her instantly. Kohler was arrested. lie
says he did not know it was loaded.

The White House Ladies at Cape May,
CAPE MAY POINT, N. J., Sept. 3.-Sec-

retary Tracy arrived here last night.
He was met at Grant Street station by
the president and taken to the Point cot-
tage in his carriage, where he will re-
main till this afternoon. General Sew-
ell called upon the president yesterday
afternoon and had a long talk with him.
Mrs. Harrison, accompanied by Mrs.
McKee-and Mrs. Russell FIarrison, am--
rived at 11.05 last night. The president
goes on a reed bird shooting trip to Mau-
rice river meadows tomorrow.

NEW USE FOR DYNAMITE

It Is Made ti Do Duty in a Daring

Itain Robbery.

DEL Rio, Tex., Sept. 3.-Telegraphic
advices from eainuel. Tex.. a small sta-
tion on the Southern Pacific railway, lo-
cated in a thinly settled section, gives
an account of a daring train robbery
committed by six masked men at that
place shortly after midnight.

All the money and valuables in the
safe in the express car were secured by
the robbers, as well as several sacks of
mail and registered packages from the
mail. The amount of money obtained
cannot be learned, but it will doubtless
reach into tens of thousands.
The train was just pulling out from

the station when six masked men, who
had selected 'their positions, simultan-
eously mounted the engines.noil and
express cars, two men for each-of these
positions. Over forty shots were fired,
literally perporating the baggage and
express cars without injuring any one,
when an unexpected mode of procedure
was adopted-that of exploding a dyna-
mite cartridge against a email window
in the express car.
The effect of this was to tear the win-

dow out and otherwise damage the car.
The express messenger was stunned,
but he recovered in a few minutes, oul‘
to be overpowered by the rubbers and
made to give up his safe keys. The
robbers took their time in doing the
job and with the utmost coolness and
exhibition of nerve. Horses were in
readiness for them, and on the com-
pletion of their work the bandits rode
rapidly away and are now in Mexico,
beyond the reach of the authorities.

HELD UP AN EXPRESS.

After a Gang of Robbers with Blood-
hounds.

CANON CITY, Colo., Sept. 2.-Seven
men held up the east bound Rio Grande
train No. 4 from Ogden nem Cotopaxi.
The highwaymen compelled the flag-
man at Texas creek to give up the tor-
pedoes in his possession and forced him
to flag the train. As soon as it stopped
the engineer and firemen were held at
the muzzles of rifles. A gold watch was
taken from Auer. the fireman, and he
was then forced to pick the lock and
break in the doors of the baggage ear
under tire from the express messenger,
who knew that something was wrung
as soon as the train was stopped. The
mail car doors were also broken open,
but nothing was taken from it.
The express messenger, Angel, made

a determined resistance, and used a re-
volver to good advantage, but whether
any one was killed or not is not definite-
ly known, as he was compelled to shoot
through the glass of the door. The
fight was a fierce one, though it only
lasted a few moments. Then one of the
masked men placed the muzzle of a re-
volver against Angel's temple, and,
forced by threats against his life, the
messenger opened the safe door. The
highwaymen took $3,600 from the safe.
Horses were in readiness, and as soon

as the robbery was accomplished they
fled to Wet Mountain valley. They did
not disturb the passengers, evidently
not wishing to stay longer on the
ground.
A posse is in pursuit, accompanied by

bloodhounds.

Both Were Drowned.
AatESBortY, Mass., Sept. 3.-George

Ellis, aged 16, was drowned yesterday
efternoon by the capsizing of a boat
which he veres sailing. James Higgins,
who went to the aid of Ellis, was
also drowned. Both bodies were re-
sovered.
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Vaixiiitaiso, Aug. 31.-Santiago has
been formally surrendered, the triumph
of the Congressional party is complete
and peace and quiet may be looked fox
in Chile before many days have passed.
After the crushing defeat which 13alma-
ceda's forces met with at the hands of
General Canto's troops on the hills
back of this city and the subsequent
entry of the conquering army in Val-
paraiso the fall of the capital was only
a question of time.
The insurgent leaders intended to

make it a question of only a very snort
time, too, for active preparations were
being made to send a force of men suffi-
cient to overcome all possible opposition
at Santiago as soon as the railroad could
be repaired and arrangements made for
the transportation of the troops.
All this was made unnecessary, how-

ever, for word was received from repre-
sentatives of Balmaceda at the capital
asking for a conference, with a view to
surrender. The request was readily
granted, and General Baquedano, who
who was formerly commander-in-chief
of the Chilian army, was designated to
act for the Congressionalists. A meeting
was held and the terms of the surrender
were arranged. A few d .ye more and
the Junta will form a provisional
government, which they insist must be
recognized as the only legitimate govern-
ment of Chile, and the work of reorgan-
izing and rehabilitating the country
can proceed.

• Unconditional Surrender.

When the insurgent fleet came into
the bay the sailors were greeted almost
as enthusiastically as were the soldiers
when they entered the city. Senor Don
Jorge Montt, chief of the Junta da Go'
biemo, came in with the fleet and took
charge of affairs immediately on his ar-
rival. At a conference between Senor
Montt, Senor Martinez and the foreign
admirals with Senor Viel, the late in-
tendate, Senor Montt announced that
the only terms he had to offer was the
unconditional surrender of the city and
of all officers and troops as prisoners of
war. The terms were, perforce, ac-
cepted, and Senor Walker-Martinez
was continued as intenclante.
The behavior of the insurgent troops

since their entry into the city has been
most exemplary. Perfect discipline has
been maintained and officers and privates
have endeavored to keep the unruly ele-
ments here in order. This is next to
impossible, however, as the town is
crowded with disbanded soldiers and
disorderly characters of all kinds. Many
of them have visited the battlefield and
possessed themselves of rifles and am-
munition. Fights and riots aae of con-
stant occurrence in the streets and
several people have been killed by the
rioters.
The total number of killed on the

government side is now given as 700
men, and of the opposition 200. It is
impossible to learn the number of
wounded.

Commissioner Handy Complains

of Unjust Criticism.

LONDON, Sept 3. -Moses P. Handy,

of the Chicago World's fair commission,

has favored the United Press corres-

pondent with an interview as to his

European experiences. Mr. Handy feels

hurt at the statement which he has seen
In Amerioaem papers since hie return to
London to the effect that he and his
friends had spent their time in guzzling
and banqueting. Ile dote ,res that he
never worked harder In his life than
while Making the tour of the continent.
The delegates often traveled five nights;
in the week, and on one occasion lie hail
no opportunity to trim his whiskers for
twenty-tour hours. So far from enjoy-
ing the eating and drinking lie often ate
and drank much against. Ins will in
order not to offend the suceptibilnies of
the natives. and, indeed, but for his ex-
perience in certain hotels at home, he
would have been utterly amiable to stand
the strain. Mr. Handy shows in his ap-
pearance the effect of the ordeal through
which he has passed. His features bear
a latig,uicl dyspectic look, and during
the interview he constantly dropped
into a pslyglot dialect, this being, as he
explained, the result of whisking at
such a rapid pace front the official of
one nation to another, and trying to be
at home with all of them. The other
members of the delegation also show
the results of forced feeding, and it will
take them some time to regain an
American appetite.

Russia's Starving Peasantry.
From St. Petersburg comes the news

of the sufferings of starving peasantry.
In the valley of the Volga emaciated
wretches can 1,e seen feeding like beasts
on the grass of the fields. while others
resort to the forests and chew leaves to
assuage the pangs of hunger. When a
boat is seen on the river the people of
whole villages line the banks, earnestly
pleading for assistance. The govern-
ment is acting with all the vigor possi-
ble, but the absolute dearth of supplies
makes it difficult to send relief to many
places where it is badly needed. Even
the army feels the pinch, and at remote
posts rations have been reduced from a
third to a half.
The British board of trade has issued

an urgent warning to intending emi
grants to beware of Brazil. as the Brit-
•ish who have already gone there are re-
ported to be in it destitute and tniserable
condition, and generally desirous of re-
turning home. The board of trade says
that owing both to climate) and social
conditions Brazil is utterly unfitted for
settlement by people from countries like
England, and emigration is sure to end
in disappointment at the best.
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Pam sill's !ä!1 West,

HANOVER FAIR -!
SEPT. 15, 16, 17 & 18,

Indians, Cowboys, Mexicans, Trappers,
Bufaloes, Texas Steers, Bronchos,

Mustangs, &c.
A full programme of life in the west on the

race track, free to all, every day,
RAIN or SHINE.

TROTTING AND RUNNING RACES
DAILY.

0,000 in Purses $2,000.
Excursion tickets at low rates on W. M.

R. R. and P. R. R.
Competition for premiums open to all.

A big exhibition is already assured.
Admission, only 25 cents, to the Fair

and Wild West combined.
A. R. BRODBECK, • M. 0. SMITII,

President. Secretary.

FOR Welty and Rock Forge strictly
unadulterated Whiskeys, Choice Rum,
Wines, &c., go to F. A. Diffendars, Em-
mitsburg. Also Old Kentucky Whiskey
and Speer's celebrated wines :
GET your house painting clone by

John F. Adelsberger, who will furnish
estimates upon application, work done
on short notice and satisfaction guaran-
teed.
A FULL stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch. by Jas. A. Rowe & Son
HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by :Geo. T. Eyster, who
warrants the same, and 118.9 always on
hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware. feb 8-tf.

EMMITSBURC

Marble-Yard
CEMETERY WORK

Of all kinds promptly • done

Orders filled on short notice

and satisfaction guaranteed.

W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,
E MIM ITSBURG, 511).

Crown Stock Food ,acts like

a charm on bogs, and will sure-

ly prevent hog cholera, etc.

P11 El

Ballimoro Amoricau
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail, Postage Prepaid.

One Month  8 .60
Daily and Sunday, One Month  .65
Three Months  1.50
Daily and Sunday, Three Months ...... 1.90
Six Months 
Daily and Sunday, Six Months 
One Year 
With Sunday Edition, one year 
Sunday Edition, one year.  

3.00
3.75
6.00
7.50
1.50

THE WEEKLY AMERICAN
EIGHT PAGES.

The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR.A. YEAR

Six Months, GO Cents.

THE WEEKLY AMERICAN is published every
Saturday morning, with the news of the week
in compact shape. It also contains interesting
special correspondence, entertaining romances,
good poetry, local matter of general interest
and fresh miscellany, suitable for the home
circle. A carefully edited Agricultural Depart-
ment and full and reliable Financial and Mar-
ket Reports are special features.

TERN'S A.Nrip PREMIUMS: •
THE WHEELY AEREICAN, single copy, one

year $ 1.00
5 copies, one year, and extra copy of the

WEEKLY one year or DAILY fle2
months, free   5.00

10 copies, one year with an extra copy of
the WREKLY one year and Dsicr  3
months, free  .10.00

20 copies, one year, with an extry copy of
the WEEKLY one year and DAILY 9
months, free 00  00

30 copies. one year, with an extra copy of
the WAKELy and one copy of DAILY
1 year, free   10.00

The premium copies will be sent to any ad-
dress desired.
Specimen copies sent to any address It is not

necessary for all the names in a club to come
from one office, nor is it necessary to send all
the names at one time.
Send on the mimes as fast as received. Remit-

tances should be made by check, postal money-
order or registered letter. as it is unsafe bi send I
money in ordinary letters, and the publisher
cannot be responsible for losses occasioned
thereby.
SPECIAL CLI71,1 RATES.

THE WEEKLY An Etav4N. with any of the fol
lowing named Jiairlials, will be sent (Inc year, to
separate addresi•es if desiri il. at the prices
given in the first column (it flames :

Club Regular
NAN:ES or 1.01711NALS. !Pi ices of l'ilee:40f

ithe twodthe iwo.

New Dress Goods,
New Dress Gimps, We Lead,
New Coats, G. W. Weaver & Son
New Blankets, Gettysburg,
New Flannels, Pa.
New Carpets for Cash.

We are now showing the new
things bought under advantageous
conditions and you can get the
choice now. We open on the 15th
to 25th our complete line of Coats
direct from the maker. New cuts
finely finished and many novel-

ties, only one or two of a kind.
Early choice is always best choice.

--
American A gricul I mist ... ... . S2.15
American Magazine 
Atlantic Monthly  4.50
Atnerican Farmer  0410
(eatery Magazine  4 75
Christian Union  :1.75
Dernorest's Monthly  2.75
Leslie's illustrated Newspaper -1.50

•• Popular Monthly.   3.75
" Pleasant Hours   0.25
" Sunday Magazine-- 3.25

Codey's Lady's Book  2.75
Harper's Weekly.... .......   4.50

Magazine  4.50
,' Bazar   4.50

Household  1.85
Illustrated Christian Weekly  3.25
I ippincott's Magazine   3.25
Rural New Yorker  2.80
Scribner's Magazine .......   3.75
Scientific American  , 4.00
St. Nicho'as   3.75
Turf, Field and Farm  5.00

- -- -
$2.50
3.75
500
'200
5.00
4.00
3.00
5 00
4.00
2.50
3.50
3.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
2.50
3.50
4.00
3.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
6.00

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
FELIX AG NUS, Manager and Publisher

American Office.,
BALTIMORE, MD.

QIIERIFFALTY.

Having concluded to become a candidate
for the next Sheriff of Frederick county, I
hereby announce my name as a candidate
for the same; subject to the next Republi-
can nominating convention, and would
most respectfully solicit from my friends a
favorable consideration of my name for the
next candidate for said office.

Very Respectfully,
A. D. DOTY,

april 3-tc. of 14th Jefferson District.

DR. HARTLEY'S
GREAT REMEDY

-FOR-

CATARRH,
DISSIPATES

And drives away forever Offensive Breath,
Disagreeable Dischanges from the Head.

Hawking and Rasping the Throat quickly
relieved by its use, and Throat Affections,

Asthma, Obstructions of the Nasal Passages,
Headache and Pains in the Face and Ears

permanently and effectually cured. A cheer-
ful disposition is at once restored and

nervous diseases disposed of by the use of a
single bottle. Sold by druggists in large

packages, with glass syphon, and all necessary
instructions.

Price One Dollar Per Bottle.
CONSULT FREE.

DR. HARTLEY, BALTIMORE, MD.
1111Y 31-y

ICE CREAM.
THAVE opened my ice cream parlors on

West Main street, and run prepared to
furnish the public at all times with a
superior article of my own manufacture.

Picnics, Festivals & Parties
furnished in any quantity at short notice.

Prices reasonable.

I alsii have a large supply of excellent ice,
which will be delivered daily to all parts of
town.

ALBERT SMITH,
june 5-tf Einmitahurg, Md.

TO THE VOTERS OF
FREDERICK COUNTY.

FOR CLERK OF THE CIRCIT1T COURT

J' M. NEWMAN.

'Subject to the decision of the Democratic
nominating Couvcntion. may 8tc.

, 1 1,1111

j

John ,
•.q

-MANUFACTURER OF-

Bricks and Drab 
ESTIMATES FURNISHED.

SOCKET TILES MADE TO ORDER.
To Farmers and Land Owners :-The advantages of and profits derived

from draining low and marshy land are too well known to need any comment.
As the use of drain tiles has been proved to be the most effective as well as the
cheapest method of draining, I respectfully solict.the patronage of all persons
contemplating such improvements. My tiles are also excellent for cellar drains.
Price lists on application. JOHN M. STOUTER,
aug 7-y Eininitsburg, Md.

OR CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF FREDERICK CO.

Having received many earnest solicits-
tions from various sections of the county
to allow the use of my name as a candidate
for the Clerkship, I hereby respectfully
announce myself as such, subject to the
decision of the Republican nominating con-
vention, and earnestly musk the fevorable
consideration and support of the Repub-
licans of the county. My business engage-
ments are such as will not. peewit me to
make a personal canvass for the nomina-
tion, hut should the delegates, when the
convention assembles, honor me with the
nomination, I shall then feel it to be my
duty to give the campaign that active and
earnest personal attention that should be
demanded of every candidate who desires
the success of the entire ticket. Renew-
ing my request for your support, I am

Very Respectfully,
0. A. HORNER,

Emmitsburg, District No. 5.

FOR CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT.
At the request of numerous friends in

different sections of the county, I announce
myself as a candidate for the Clerk of the
Circuit Court of Frederick county, subject
to the decision of Democratic nominating
convention. Respectfully,
aug 14-tc. JOHN L. JORDAN.

FOR CLERK OF THE
CIRCUIT COURT.

At the earnest solicitation of numerous
friends throughout the County, I hereby
announce myself as a candidate for Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick County,
Maryland, subject to the decision of the
Democratic Nominating Convention of
1891. JOSEPH W. GAYER,

july 10-tc. Frederick, Aid

TO THE REPUBLICANS
OF FREDERICK COUNTY.

Heretofore my name has been presented
by Mount Pleasant District to prior Re-
publican County Conventions for the Sher-
dralty nomination. Although I failed of a
nomination, I have always cordially and
honorably supported my more fortunate
competitor I desire to announce that I
am again a candidate, and earnestly hope
that my Republican friends throughout the
county will aid me to secure the nomina-
tion. I have every confidence that if DOM-
inated, I will be elected.

Very respectfully,
apr 10-tc LEWIS A. KOLB.

REGISTER OF WILLS.

To THE VOTERS OF FREDERICK COUNTY.
I hereby announce myself atea candidate

for the above office, subject to the ratifica-
tion of the Republican Nominating Con-
vention, and earnestly solicit your support.

Yours very respectfully,
june12-tc. JOHN H. CUTSHALL.

TO THE VOTERS OF
FREDERICK COUNTY.

For Register of Wills,
JAMES K. WATERS.

Subject to the decision of the Democratic
Nominating Convention. june 5-to

FOR REGISTER OF WILLS.
I respectfully announce myself a candi-

date for renomiuttion for REGISTER OF
WILLS, and solicit the support of may
friends. ,
apr 3-tc HAMILTON LINDSAY.

FOR STATE'S ATTORNEY.

JACOB ROHRBACK.

Subject to the decision of the Democratic
nominating convention. july 10 -to.

FOR STATES ATTORNEY.

WILLIAM WILCOXON.

Subject to the Decision of the Demo-
cratic Nominating Convention. ju26tc.

FOR STATE'S ATTORNEY,

EDWARD S. EICHELBERGER.

Subject to the Republican County Con-
vention. july 8-to

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

THIS is to give notice that the Subscri-
ler has obtehied from the Orphan's

Court of Frederick Comity Maryland, Let-
ters of administration on the estate of

LEWIS P. STIRIVER,

late of Frederick county deceased. All
persons haviint climns srlinst the said de-
ceased, arc 1!(.r.. •ncti to exhibit the
same, with tie• ems Scrs thereof legally
authentigited, to ISe subscriber on or be-
fore the 8th day of February, 1892, they
may otherwise ity iav.- be escluded from all
benefit of said estate.

All persons indebted to the deceased are
hereby requested to make immediate pay-
me

elnity.en under my hand this 7th day of
August, A. D., 1891.

JAMS H. SHRIVES,
aug 7.5t Administrator.

Notice to Creditors.

THIS is to give notice that the sub-
scriber has obtained from the Or-

phans' Court of Frederick County,
Maryland, letters testamentary on the
estate of

JOHN ELOWER,

late of said County deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, to the
subscriber on or before the 22nd day of
February, 1892; they may otherwise by
law be excluded from all benefit of said
estate. Those indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate pay-
ment.
Given under my hand this Twenty-

first day of August, 1891.
GEORGE V. ELOWER,

aug 21-5t Executor.

Ask my agents for W. L. Douglas Shoes
If not for sale In your place ask your
dealer to send for catalogue, secure tke
agency, and get them for you.

lir TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE. -El

W. L. DOUCLAS
83 SHOE GENTLEMEN

THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY?
It is a seamless shoo, with no tacks or wax thread

and easy, and because we make more shoes 0 thin
to hurt the feet; made of the best line calf, stymish

grade than any other manufacturer, it equals and-
sewed shoes costing from $4.00 to $5.00.

Sa 00 Genuine Hand-sewed, the finest calf..r• shoe ever offered for WOO; equals French
imported shoes which cost from $8.00 to $12.00.

IV;130egigt
shoe ever offered at this price; same grade as cus-
tom-made shoes costing from $6.00 to $9.05.

S05 50 Police Shoe; Farmers, Railroad Men
an• and Letter Carriers all wear them; line calf,

seamless, smooth inside, heavy three soles, exten-
sion edge. One pair will wear a year.

betterS 2 50 flue calf; no rice; one 
iws 

ill convince 
nolo %La.!

• this 

hoes

have given them a trial will wear no other 
S2•25tweaaevInedry strong and du rouble!. a'rh,;:s wmihO
who want fgac.00rafoOvaonrt service.

Bos' 891101)y_ainlilbo 7o 
school

Ntr_ eres.
m their merits, as the increasing sales show. Y

Ladles 1)30.4tiatrnLdeirrliste
imported shoes costinToom *yam to 116;.d01:17, ebnecsit
Ladies' 2.50, $' .00 and 151.75 shoe for

Misses are the best fine ngola. Stylish and durable.
Caution.-See that W. L. Douglas' name and

orloe are stamped on the bottom of each shoe.
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass,

SOLD BY

JAMES A. ROWE & SON,
EMMITSBUR G1, MD.

New Windsor Er
Windsor Female

illillete.W•trorpsaina.

Full courses in eaoh eolleee h dlp;omas
and degrees. Also thorough Prepanttcry
Schools. Reasonable charges. Opens Sept. 16th,
Address,
- Rev. A. M. JELLY, A. M., D. ‘.1.. P:esident

July 31-2m, New Windsor, Md.

Windsor Business

1.•



tinnibbug etniritit.
Entered as Second-Class Matter at the

Emmitsburg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1891.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after July 18, 1891, trains on
this road will run as follows:

TRAINS SOUTH.

• Leave Emmitsburg at 8.20 a. m. and 2.95
, and 5.45 p• in., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 8.50 a. in. and 3.15 and 6.15
p.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. in. and
3.25 and 6.36 p. in., arriving at Em-
mitsburg at 11.10 a. In. and 4.55 and
7.06 p.

JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

Established 1837.

Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no

rival for superiority, is absolutely pure,

and has a reputation of the highest

standard for excellence and purity, that

will always be sustained. Recommend-

ed by physicians. Also Old Kentucky

Whiskey and Speer's celebrated Wines,

for sale by F. A. DIFFENDAL.

THE Public Schools have reopened.

Mr. JACOB SMITH is having his brick

house repainted.

TEN thousand wiudowglass workers

are idle in Pittsburg.

Mr. FRANK CLICK has our thanks for

a lot of Bartlett pears.

Mrs. M. E. ADELSBERGER had a

roof put on her house this week.

Ma. Geo. BLOWER is having a

roof put on his house and the

porch remodeled.

new

new
back

BUSINFAS in Atlantic City has been so

poor this season that all the hotels have

lost money and some of them are bank-

rupt.

UNDER all circumstances, under all
conditions, under all influences, Brady-

crotine will promptly cure all head-

aches.

FOR SALE.-Southdown buck lambs at

$5.00 a piece. Druid Hill Park Stock.
C. C. SPEED,

aug. 28-3t Motter's Station, Md.

MR. ALBERT SMITH showed us an ap-

ple which weighed lib. and 4 ozs., and

measured 14}x13+ inches. It came

from Mr. Alosious Long's farm on the

mountain.

WE are indebted to Mr. Thomas Barry

for a basket of delicious grapes. The
bunches are unusually large and full,

and would make a sensation among the

fruit exhibits at a County Fair.

THE first number of the Hagerstown
Daily Gazette appeared Sept. 1. The
publishers and proprietors are Messrs.

P A. Witmer and F. J. Halm. We
wish them success in their undertakins.

Foe a mild cathartic and efficient
tonic, use Baxter's Mandrake Bitters.
Every bottle warranted. For sale by
James A. Elder Emmitsburg, Md., and
A. C. Musselman, Fairfield, Pa.

THE Detnorest Sewing Machine Works
at Williamsport, Pa., has made an as-
signment for the benefit of creditors,
as has John B. Emery, an extensive
lumber dealer and the mayor of that
eity.-Geltysburg Compiler.

LOST.-On the the road to • Pen-Mar,
somewhere between Emmitsburg and
the toll gate, a young ladies black coat.
A suitable reward will be paid if the
finder will leave it at the CHRONICLE
office.

  ▪ -  
BALTIMORE markets are glutted with

peaches, and the crop seems to be un-
usually large all over the country. Ap-

eit pies also are more plentiful than for
many years and unusually fine. Of
course prices are low.

•

LOST OR STRAYED.-A dark red heifer,
one year old with horns 'about 19 inches
long, strayed from my premises about
three weeks ago. Any person having
seen or heard of her will confer a favor
by informing

FRANK CHAMBERS,

Aug 11 3t near Bridgeport.

FOR not depositing his money in bank,
a rich old farmer of Westmoreland
county, this State, John Carnahan by
name, now bemoans the loss of $6,000,
the cash having been stolen from the
house during his absence, and when
the housekeeper was churning butter
in the spring house.-Gettysburg Com-
piler.

AT the instance of the Hanover Im-
provement Company, the Courts have
appointed a commission to survey and
mark the line between York and Adams
counties from the State line to Abbotts-
town, viz: S. Miley Miller, of Adams,
Benj. F. Koller, of York, and Samuel
J. Pritt, of Cumberland. the expenses
to be borne by the counties of York and
Adams,-Hanover Citizen.

Catarrh Can't be Cured

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot reach the seat of the disease.
Catarrh is a blood or constitutional dis-
ease, and in order to cure it you have
to take internal remedies. Hall's Ca-
tarrh cure is taken internally, and acts
directly on the blood and mucous sur-
faces. Hall's Catarrh Cure is no quack
medicine. It was prescribed by one of
the best physicians in this country for
years and is a regular prescription. It is
composed of the best tonics known, com-
bined with the best blood purifiers, act-
ing directly on the mucous surfaces.
The perfect combination of the two
;ngredients is what produces such won-
derful results in curing catarrh. Send
for testimonials free.
r J. CHENEY &CO., props., Toledo,O.
Fold by druggists, price 75c,

A new Cornet Band has been organ-

ized at Woodsboro, this county.

Amex diphtheria, scarlet fever, pneu-
monia, or any other severe illness, there

is no better tonic than Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla.

THE corporation tax as levied by the
Town Commissioners is twenty-eight
cents on every one hundred dollars
worth of assessable property.

THE Misses Hoke had a garden patry

on Tuesday evening at the Emmit
House, the grounds of which were bril-
liantly lighted with Chinese lanterns,
and the invited guests enjoyed them-
selves, as young people generally do at
such pleasant entertainments.

List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the
Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., Aug. 31,

1891. Persons calling will please say
advertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them :

Miss Jenny Cool, E. E. Preen,
Thaniel Kuhn, K. Miller.

S. N. McNair', P. M.
• O.

Mr. Joseph G. Miller, who resides a
short distance east of Frederick, has a
peach tree in his orchard that is bearing
two crops, one of which is ripe now and
the other about the size of hickory
nuts. Mr. Miller states that the tree
bore two lots of peaches four years ago.
-Net.gs.

.11

Hon. Chas. B. Trail, United States
Consul at Marseilles, who has spent
several months with his friends in Fred-
erick, will in a few days sail with his
tamily from New York to France. Mr.
Trail will be accompanied by his moth-
er and sister, Mrs. Chas. E. Trail and
Miss Floy.

4 41.

No farmer or dairyman can

afford to be without Crown

StOck Food. It is a boon to

breeders of all domestic animals.
.• •

WANTED.-A live experienced agent
to act as General Agent in this State for
our great Alliance book "Labor and
Capital." Big commissions given.
Book meeting with tremendous sales
every where introduced. Write at once.

THE R. D. ROBINSON PUB. Co.,
aug. 28-3t. Raleigh, N. C.

AT a meeting of the Board of County
School Commissioners held last Wed-
nesday, the bond of Mr. E. L. Boblitz,
of Mechanicstown. who was appointed
Treasurer and Examiner of the School
Board to fill the unexpired term of Mr.
Glenn H. Worthington, was submitted
and approved. Mr. Boblitz assumed
charge of his duties on Tuesday.

A correspondent of the News at Jef-
ferson says that he saw a rare curiosity
on Friday last. It was nothing more
or less than a polk stalk fully two and a
half feet in height, growing up in a
water birch tree about twenty-five feet
from the ground. The seed must have
been carried by the wind or a bird and
deposited in the decayed portion of the
tree, in which it flourished.

THE Hanover Fair, Sept. 15th, 16th,
17th and 18th, promises to be a big ex-
hibition. Pawnee Bill's Wild West,
with Indians, cowboys, Mexicans, trap-
pers, Texas steers, buffaloes, mustangs
and bronchos, will give free exhibitions
every day, rain or shine. Fancy shoot-
ing, fancy riding, lariat throwing, In-
dian fighting and a full programme il-
lustrative of wild life on the plains in
the far west. Although this attraction
has been engaged at great expense, the
usual trotting and running races will
be given, without any increase in the
charge of admission, 25 cents admitting
the visitor to all parts of the ground ex-
cept the grand stand. Excursion tick-
ets will be sold over all the railroads.

House and Store Burned.

About 4 o'clock Tuesday morning Mr.
John Welker, who keeps a general
store at Mt. Pleasant, went into his
store and lighted a lamp and a lantern,
and immediately went to the stable in
the rear of the store to find his horse.
In a short time he observed the inter-
ior of the store room enveloped in
flames. His dwelling adjoins the store
and as there was no possibility of get-
ting anything out of the store, he went
to work to get his family out to a place
of safety. It is not known whether
the fire started from the match dropped
on the floor or from the lamp left burn-
ing in the store. The dwelling, store
and contents were totally destroyed.-
Examiner.

 • Al..--

TIIE September issue of the Eclectic
Magazine opens with a very apprecia-
tive article by Sir John Macdonald.
Mrs. Lynn Linton's attack on women
extremists entitled ̀ "l'he Wild Women
Politicians," should attract attention.
The article on " Telepathy," by Regi-
nald Courtenay, discusses a topic in
vogue to-day with much suggestive-
ness. Sir Henry Parkes speaks on the
"Union of the Australias," and Count
Tolstoi makes one of his characteristic
utterances in "The right of Revolution."
Andrew Lang contributes an article on
"Life in Homer's Time," and Archi-
bald Forbes a very interesting paper on
"A War Correspondent's Reminis-
cences." The •paper on "Cokery" is
always pertinent. Among other papers
the study by R. E. Prothero, of Theo-
dore de Banville, and Canon MacColl's
discussion of "Morality in Fiction."

_ -  
A Mystery.

How the human system ever recovers from
the bad effects of the nauseous medicines often
literally poured into it for the suppositive re-
lief of dyspepsia, liver complaint, constipation,
rheumatism and other ailments, is a mystery.
The mischief done by had medicines is scarcely
less than that caused by disease. If they who
are weak, bilious, dyspeptic, constipated or
rheumatic, would oftener be guided by the ex-
perience of invalids who have thoroughly tested
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, they would in
every instance obtain the speediest aid derivable
from rational medication. This medicine is a
searching and at the same time a thoroughly
safe remedy, derived from vegetable sources,
and possessing. in nuuseuuence of its basis a
pure splrits.propertk4s as a medicinal sttmulant
net to ho fomid io the fiery local bitters and
stimulants often resorted to by the debilitated,

j dyspeptte sad hostile,

SosiE time ago Mr. Frank Topper, of

near this place, set a chicken with a lot

of eggs, which hatched out last Friday,

and among which is a little chicken

without eyes. There is not even any
marks to indicate where the eyes ought

to be.
--- •

Confirmed.

The favorable impression produced

on the first appearance of the agreeable

liquid fruit remedy Syrup of Figs a few

years ago has been more than confirmed

by the pleasant experience of all who

have used it, and the success of the

proprietors and manufacturers the Cal-
ifornia Fig Syrup Company.

II. J. BteercHER, of York, a freight

conductor on the N. C. R. W., was run

over by his train on Wednesday, at
Emigsville, this county, and so injured

that he died a few hours afterward.

His left leg was mangled from the

knee down and the foot cut off; the
left hip was also mangled. He was 51

years old, and had been in the employ

of the company for 20 years. He leaves

a wife and six children.-Hanover Citi-

zen.
•

PEACH growers say that thousands of
peach trees have the "Yellows." They

believe that the disease begins at the

roots, and some claim that a remedy

has been discovered. It is this, plant

a wild cherry tree and let it grow for

two years. Then they cut it off about
six feet from the ground and put on a

peach graft. It takes a few years
longer for the development of a peach
tree, but it is said that such a tree is
proof against the "Yellows."

•••-

S25.00 Reward.

Twenty-five Dollars Reward will be
paid for the arrest and conviction, or
any information leading to the arrest
and conviction of any person injuring,
molesting, destroying or damaging the
property of the Emmitsburg Railroad
Company, or placing any obstructions
on the track of said road.
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

aug. 28-4t
 •

Communicated.

STRATFORD-ON-AVON, Aug. 22, 1891.
EMMITSBURG CHRONICLE :-Having at

last arrived in this quaint old town
where the immortal Shakespeare was
born, taught and perhaps flogged in the
old school house still shown to visitors.
I have so much to write about that I
can hardly make a selection. Every
thing here has the name of Shakespeare
inscribed on it and the stores have
apparently nothing to sell except wares
associated in some way with the bard
of Avon. The house in which he was
born, the school where he was first
taught, the desk at which he sat in the
rude school room, the Hathaway house
where he courted and won his wife and
finally the old church on the Avon
where his remains repose are sacred
shrines visited by over 20,000 pilgrims
every year. As the postal card is limit-
ed I must conclude, with best wishes to
your readers. JNO. J. TIERNEY.

MOTTER'S STATION ITEMS.

Mr. J. B. Shorb made% trip to Pen-
Mar.
Mr. I. M. Fisher made a trip to Fred-

erick.
Miss Celeste Elder spent some time

at Motter's.
Mr. John Seabold made his weekly

visit to Mt. St. Mary's.
Mr. Walter Hobbs and family, of

Kansas City, are visiting their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Hobbs, of this vicin-
ity.
Mr. Basil A. Shorb has gone to In-

dianapolis where he has secured for
himself a fine position. As "Bas".is a
very smart little clerk and has such a
winning disposition it will not be at all
difficult for him to make lots of friends.
I. M. Fisher & Co's Cornet Band held

a very successful picnic in Eckenrode's
grove last Saturday. The Graceham
Cornet Band was in attendance. The
horse race on Mr. Speek's track was a
stand off. It will be renewed in about
two weeks when they expect to have
some fine stock to enter.

The Maryland Agricultural College.

A great change has occurred in the
condition and prospects of this Insti-
tution. Instead of being barely able to
exist, with land and buildings run down
and burdened with debt, as was the
case a few years ago, Congressional
grants now insure it a comfortable in-
come, the debt has been mostly paid,
the buildings well repaired, and the
farm is being improved as fast as pos-
sible with such soil.
For the first time in the history of

the College it has a full corps of ten
professors, besides special instructors
and lecturers, and is prepared to give
thorough instruction in all "those
branches of learning relating to agri-
culture." Every department is in
charged of a competent specialist, se-
cured by a fair salary, and supplied
with the latest and best appliances to
facilitate instruction. Within a year
several thousand dollars have been ex-
pended for models and apparatus of the
most approved patterns.
The greater part of the income from

the U. S. Treasury can be expended
under the law "only for instruction and
facilities for instruction," so that while
these important parts of the college
work are well supported, the aid of the
State is still necessary to maintain the
property and meet the general expense-
es of administration.
The regular report of the College for

the last year and the announcement for
the next year have been lately issued.
They give the facts above and also
show the institution to be gaining in
number of students and in many ways
substantially improved, and prepared
better than ever before to do well the
work for which it was established,
The new year opens the 15th of Sep-
tember. Particulars can be obtained
by addressing the President, at College
Park, Prince George' County, Md,

THOUSANDS walk this earth to-day
who would be sleeping in its bosom but
for the timely use of Down's Elixir.
For sale by James A. Elder. Emmits-
burg, Md., and A. C. Musselman, Fair-
field, Pa.

REV. CLARENCE EYLER filled the pul-
pit of the Lutheran Church in this place
on Sunday last. Mr. Eyler has many
personal friends in Ernmitsburg who

were glad to have an opportunity of
greeting him.

1111.-

THE Boonsboro Times entered upon
its twelfth volume last week, and the
announcement has been made that the
paper has been sold to Mr. W. L. Irwin,
a former graduate of the office, who
will conduct it in the future. We wish
the new editor success.

THE arrangements for the excursion
to. Washington, D. C., on Thursday, Sep-
tember 17th, under the auspices of
Arthur Post No. 41, G. A. R., and Mas-
sasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M., of this
place, are being rapidly completed.
The round trip fare from all points
along the Western Maryland Railroad
from Sabillasville to Westminster is
$1.85 ; from Emmitsburg $2.10 and
from Motter's $2. See bills.

The Great Benefit

Which people in run down state of
health derive from Hood's Sarsaparilla,
conclusively proves that this medicine
"makes the weak strong." It does not
act like a stimulant, imparting fictitious
strength, but Hood's Sarsaparilla builds
up in a perfectly natural way all the
weakened parts, purifies the blood, and
assists to healthy action those impor-
tant organs, the kidneys and liver.

. A National Bank opened.

The First National Bank of Gaithers-
burg was opened Wednesday. It is
owned by a stock company, and has a
capital of $50,000. The officers are:
President, Upton Darby; R. H. Moore,
of the Mount Jackson National Bank,
Va., cashier, and James E. Trundle,
teller. The bank building cost $7,000,
and is fitted up with the latest improv-
ed appliances for safe keeping of mon-
ey. The deposits Wednesday amount-
ed to more than $42,000. Over 200 per-
sons partook of P, dinner served at Nic-
holl's Hall near by.-Frederick News.

Ask your Merchants for

Crown Stock Food, should he

not have it, write to Biggs Bros.,

Rocky Ridge, Md.

Resolutions.

At a meeting of the Church Council
of Elias Evangelical Lutheran Church,
of Emmitsburg, Md., held Thursday,
Aug. 24th, the following resolutions
were unanimously adopted :
WHEREAS, In the providence of God

our beloved pastor Rev. Luther DeYoe,
has been called to labor in another field,
and has severed his pastoral connection
with this congregation, be it therefore,
Resolved, That with great- sorrow we

the Council and Congregation of Elias
Evangelical Lutheran Churc14 part with
our beloved pastor and that we cherish
for him the most heartfelt love anti sym-
pathy, and that we appreciate his un-
tiring energy and zeal for the cause of
the Master while among us, and

Resolved, That our prayers go with
him in his new field of work, praying
that God will abundantly bless his la-
bors. And be it further

Resolved, That a copy of these resolu-
tions he sent to the local papers and the
Lutheran Observer.

BY THE CHURCH COUNCIL.

FAIRFLELD ITEMS.

Mr. Amos Bennett left on Monday
for Mereersburg College.
Mr. Sam'l Grove of Hanover made a

business trip to this place last week.
Prof. Robert Syttle of Centre-Mills is

visiting Mr. J. M. Mussehman of this
place.
Mr. and Mrs. Beaver of Waynesboro

are here visiting their son, Dr. A. P.
Beaver who is very ill.
Capt. E. McGinley has removed to

the residence of Misses Maggie and
Lizzie McGinley, where he intends
making his home.
yhe Sons of Veterans will have a Fes-

tival on Friday and Saturday nights of
this week, and will have an exhibition
of fireworks at the same time.
Rev. Mr. Heilman of Mount Joy,

preached in the Lutheran church at
this place last Sunday, and Rev. W. J.
D. Shearer preached at Mt. Joy.
Your correspondent was treated, last

week, by Mr. Saml. Dubs, to some of
the nicest pears he ever ate. Mr. D.
said his father brought the tree from
York many years ago, and it is still a
good bearer.
The building committee of the Luth-

eran church has had a great many
meetings but nothing definite has been
accomplished as yet. It is supposed
they will give up the building of a
Sunday School room and remodel the
church, perhaps build a tower.
Your correspondent went on the ex-

cursion to Williams' Grove last Wed-
nesday, and nowhere saw better corn
than in Hamiltonban Township. There
was a large crowd of people at the pic-
nic but they did not have as much ma-
chinery as usual.
A book dealer recently sold a book to

Mrs. George Naugle, and when it came
to the financial part of the transaction a
dispute arose between the parties and
the book dealer left at rather a fast gait,
whilst she followed throwing stones af-
ter him, and he went down the road
quite lively.
Messrs. Sheely and P. W. D. Hankey

of the Public School Board met in the
school house last week to discuss the
changing of school books, and on the
same night Mrs. Firor was frightened
by seeing too men standing against her
house, whom she took for robbers, as
Mr. F. who is mail-carrier was supposed
to have drawn his money. Mr, F. got
his revolver in readiness bet thev disap-
peared without his using it, and it was
learned that, instead of being robbers,
they were two of the directors who
wanted to avoid meeting the book

sight,

and stood there to keep out of

LIVERY stable keepers should always
keep Arnica & Oil Liniment in the
stable, nothing like it for horses. For
sale by James A. Elder, Emmitsburg,
Md., and A. U. Musselman Fairfield, Pa.

SEPTEMBER has begun its reign with
charming weather and earth, air and
sky seem filled with a voluptuous
beauty that makes one feel like dream-
ing away the hours in luxurious idle-
ness.

• 0.

Silver Wedding.

The Hon. John A. Swope and wife, of
Gettysburg, celebrated the 25th anni-
versary of their wedding on Monday
last with a brilliant reception, which
was attended by friends from Washing-
ton, Hanover, Westminster and other
places as well as a large representation
of Gettysburg society.

• II.

ARNICA St OIL LINIMENT is equally good
for man and beast. 25 and 50 cents per
bottle. For sale by James A. Elder,
Emmitsburg, Md., and A. C. Mussel-
man, Fairfield, Pa.

In a New Field.

Mr. J. C. Hess, formerly of Hagers-
town, has gone to Newville, Pa., where
he will be located for several months.
He is at present employed in starting
the new knitting mills at that place and
giving instructions in the business, and
will in the future devote his attention
to the starting of new plants instructing
beginners. He was formerly engaged
in the business and is thoroughly versed
in the details.- Village Record.

MR. JOHN LATE for many years well
known and respected in this communi-
ty suffered an attack of grippe sometime
ago, from the effects of which he never
entirely recovered, his mind at times
appearing to be seriously affected, and
we regret to learn that it was found
necessary to send him to Frederick on
Tuesday last, in consequence of a vio-
lent outbreak at the home of his parents
in Graceham. A jury of inquest will
be impanelled to investigate the case
and decide upon his mental condition.
 -  

Real Estate Transfers.

The following transfers of real estate
have taken place in this county, as re-
corded in the Clerk's office during the
last week:
The Frederick City Manufacturing

and Development Company to Geo. W.
Smith and M. E. Getzendanner, two
lots in Frederick city, $600. Frederick
City Manufacturing and Development
Company to Victor M. Marlon, lot, &c.,
in Frederick city, $150. Frederick City
Manufacturing and Development Com-
pany to John J. Bielfeld, lot, &c., in
Frederick city, $150. Samuel L. Culler
and wife to Milland F. Culler, lot in
Jefferson, $400.

- •

Attempted Wreck.

The passenger train which left
Hagerstown for Winchester at 8 :25
Monday morning, when nearing Bed-
dington station, a few miles north of
Martinsburg, ran into a big pile of cross-
ties and rocks which had been placed
on the track. The engineer slowed up
as soon as he saw the obstruction, but
not until it was too late to prevent the
engine from striking the pile. Owing
to the ties not being propped or fast-
ened on the track, when the pilot
struck the heap, the ties and rocks
spread, allowing the engine to pass
through with but slight damage to it.
Evidently this was the work of train
wreckers.- Village Record.

Coin m unheated.

ST. JOSEPH, MO., Aug. 27, 1891.
DEAR MR. EDITOR :-Your paper is a

very welcome visitor to me, I always
look forward to the time when I shall
receive it, and I assure you that its col-
umns are perused with the greatest in-
terest. From the 8th till the 17th of
this month, St. Joseph was favored
with a grand encampment. The camp
was about four miles Southwest of the
city, but there were lots of the boys in
blue in the city every day. There were
about 1200 and they had a battery from
Ft. Levenworth, Kan. On the 13th
they gave a grand parade here in the
city, there being about 1000 in line of
march. The trade with jobbers is ex-
cellent this season. All of the jobbers
are doing a rushing business, they have
to call their men back at night in order
to get the goods out fast enough. The
weather has changed during the last
week and is very much cooler. The
Emmitsburg boys are all getting along
finely both in health and business. The
farmers are in excellent ripirits on ac-
count of the good crops. Fruit is also
very plentiful. A SUBSCRIBER.

• 11.

SABILLASTILLE ITEMS.

Mr. Geo. Harbaugh was at Williams'
Grove last week.
Miss Emma Eyler of near Gettysburg

is visiting Miss Nora Harbaugh.
Messrs. Samuel Harbaugh and James

Poole are spending several days in
Middletown Valley.
Miss Edna Sheffer left here on last

Friday for Burkittsville, at which place
she will attend school during this
scholastic year.

Mr. Isaac Miller was stricken with
paralysis on Monday. Mr. Miller was
attacked in a similar manner about a
year ago, and has not, since that time
been able to more about without assis-
tance.
Mr. Columbus Shriner was bitten in

the foot by a copper snake one night
last week. Getting up from his bed to
get a drink of water for his little child,
Mr. Shriner found some difficulty in
opening the door which led into an ad-
joining room. After he succeeded in
opening the door he kicked at what he
supposed to be a shoe, when to his sur-
prise the poisonous reptilp took revenge
by biting Mr. Shriner, bt4 we are glad
to state it did not prove fatal.

0- • -

Tone up the .system of your

horse by using Biggs Pros.

Crown Stock Food,

An Immense Yield.

At Montevue Hospital Wednesday,

the members of the board of charities

and correction who were assembled

there, had the pleasure of seeing a barn

full of potatoes, the yield of the crop

planted this year, the result being bet-

ter than ever before obtained at Monte-

vue. Off of of an acre, 298 bushels of
Early Rose potatoes were raised, and

the yield of the entire acreage was
about in proportion.-Frederick News.

Edward Stake for Judge.

The Republican Judiciary Convention
of the Fourth Circuit, including Alle-
gany, Garrett and Washington counties,
met in Oakland Wednesday and nomi-
nated Mr. Edward Stake, of Washing-
ton county, for associate judge. Mr.
Stake had no opposition and was nomi-
nated by ,acclamation. Wm. J. Reed,
of Cumberland, was chairman of the
convention ; F. F. McComas, J. B. Stot-
tlemyer and A. L. Gnagey, vice-presi-
dents ; P. H. Veitch, of Garrett, secre-
tary.-San.

Fire in Mount Pleasant Township.

On Thursday evening, about 6 o'clock,
the house of Mr. John Dermoody, on
the Hanover road, below Bonneauville,

was destroyed by fire, with its contents,
all the furniture, and the clothing not
worn at the time by the family, with
thirty bushels of potatoes and two
bushels of dried apples. The fire is
attributed to accident and there is no
insurance, which makes the case a hard
one for Mr. Dermoody and his family.
-Gettysburg Compiler.

MT. ST. MARY'S ITEMS.

Mrs. J. Rosensteel is visiting in Bal-

timore.
Miss Stella Troxell spent Sunday in

Gettysburg.
Mrs. D, Snorell has returned to her

home in Baltimore. •
Mr, Paul Corry and sister, Miss

Martha Corry, made a trip to Gettys-
burg.
Mr. Thomas Shriver and wife, of Bal-

timore, are the guests of Mr. William
Shriver at "Hayland."
A pleasant surprise party was given

at Mr. David Martin's on the 27th ult.,
in honor of, his daughter's birthday.
All present had a pleasant time and
would not object to a repetition.

PERSONALS.

Mr. J. T. Flautt and sister have re-
turned to Baltimore.
Mr. Samuel Flautt has returned to

his home in Baltimore.
Miss Flora Dudderar of Taylorsville, is

visiting Mr. S. R. Grinder.
Miss Mollie Mahrer of Baltimore is

visiting at Mrs. H. E. Hann's.
Mrs. Jane Collebery and children of

Liberty, are visiting her brother, Mr.
S. R. Grinder.
Mr. A. M. Patterson left on Wednes-

day for Virginia, where he expects to
purchase a lot of cattle.
Mr. Wm. Walters and wife, and Mrs.

P. Hann, of Gettysburg and Mrs. II. E.
Hann, of this place, attended the ordi-
nation of Mr. Joseph Hann, at Wood-
stock.
Mrs. Lucinda Higbee left with her

son, daughter and grand-daughter for
Lancaster on Tuesday, after a visit of
several weeks to her sisters, Misses
Louise and Hallie Blotter.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. H. Zepp, and

daughter Miss Miriam Zepp, Mr, G.
Moritz Zepp and wife, Dr. J. D. Zepp
and Mr. J. O. Snider were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. S. N. McNair this week.
Mr. Paul Motter is still absent from

town and the CHRONICLE comes out
another week without his assistance,
but he hopes to be in the offiee right
side up on Monday morning early,
when all affairs depending on his pre-
sence will be promptly attended to.
Mr. A. Letcher, wife and family, Mrs.

Alfred D. Fredricks and family, Misses
Ada, Annie and Harriet Rickwalds, of
Baltimore, and Mr. Frank Thyson, wife
and family, of Washington, who have
been at the Emmit House for several
weeks, have gone to their respective
homes.

Crown Stock Food will pre-

vent all the ills that dairy cows

are heir to.

DIED.

ROWE.- On August 31, 1891, in this
place, Alice, infant daughter of Victor
E. and Columbia Rowe, aged 4 months
and 26 days. Interment was made at
the Lutheran cemetery, Rev. Dr. Si-
monton officiating.

Dyspepsia
Few people have suffered more severely

from dyspepsia than Mr. E. A. McMahon, a
well known grocer of Staunton, Va. He says:
"Before Ina I was in excellent health, weigh-
ing over 200 pounds. In that year an ailment
developed into acute dyspepsia, and soon I
was reduced to 162 pounds, suffering burning

sensations lathe stomach,
palpitation of the heart,
nausea, and indigestion.
I could not sleep, lost all

heart in my work, had fits of melancholia, and
for days at a time I would have welcomed
death. I became morose, sullen and irritable,
and for eight years life was a burden, 1 tried
many physicians and many remedies, One day
a workman employed by me suggested that
I take flood's 

asSarsapa-

w erin cured his
wife of
it had

dyspep-
sia. I did so, and before taking the whole of
a bottle I began to feel like a new man. The
terrible pains to which I bad been .sub)eeted,
ceased, the palpitation of the,heast -subsided,
my atomach became easier, nausea disap-
peared, and my entire system began to
tone up. With returning
strength came activity of
mind and body. Before 

8 y
the fifth bottle was taken
I had regained my former weight and natural
condition. I am today well and I ascribe it
to taking It 

you decide 
to aIngHyood'dsecSiarsapatkSarsaparilla."N i0ows

Sarea-
parilia do not be induced ,to buy any other.

Intense

ears

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Soidbyall druggists. 51; ex fora. Preparedonty
by C, I.1100Da CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

GrATIO nATJC112-151
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptlyon the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
tern effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs ia tho
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the snort
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50e

and $1 bottles by all leading drir.
gists. Any reliable druggist w.
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one wil‘)
wishes to try it. Do not accept ay
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIO SYRUP Ca

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
1.0111SVILLE, KY. NEW YOA At. Y.

Yaluable Real Estate
AT PRIVATE SALE.

No. 3.-A desirable town property int
a thriving Western Maryland town of
1,000 inhabitants. Price $1,300.
No. 4.-A small farm in Frederick

county, Maryland. Conveniently locat-
ed and land improved. $2,500.
No. 5.-A. farm in Lewistown District.,

Md., $2,„000.
No. 6.-A desirable farm and coun-

try residenoe in Baltimore county, Md.,
near BaltienoreCity. $4,000.
No. 7.-A 25 bbl. roller Sour mill,

with both water and steam systwer,
miles from Emmitsburg, Md., all its
excellent repair and best of reasons for
selling. Also ,two dwelling houses, one
brick and one frame and about 5 acres
of good meadow land. $6,4000. This
is undoubtedly the ..greatest hargain to
be had in the Maryland Real Estate
market to-day.
No. 9.-91 acres of metuatain laud.
No. 10.-A desirable towu property;

a bargain at $700.
No. 11.-A farm of nearly 100tacres

adjacent to and partly within the cor-
porate limits-of Mech an icstow n. Build-
ings and fences first class. Apple and
peach orchards. Nearly the entne
farm recently limed. 4ver two-thirds
of the grinds well set in grass. Price
$4,500.
No. 12.-A house and lot • 2 ardlee

from Ernmitsburg, near the Emmits-
burg Railroad. 2400,
No. 13.-40 Acres of improved NMI

lying along the F. & E. Turnpike, tone
mile south of Emmitsburg and midway
between St. Joseph's Academy .and Mt.
St. Mary's College. Two-story house,
barn and other out-buildings. 22.-13oo.
No. 14.-A two story house and

about 1 acre and 5 feet of ground one
mile west of Emmitsburg, on the moun-
tain side. Excellent fruit, etc. Will
be sold at a bargain for $35o.
No. 15.-A farm containing between

80 and 90 acres, situated in 'Creagers-
town district, Frederick county, + ,mila
from Rocky Ridge. Good house, barn
and other buildings. Price $50 per

. 16-Two town dwellings with a
aloctanNre d small farm attached, lying ad-
joining each other, in Mechanicstown,
Md., one house is brick and the other ma
log house weatherboard-ad . 'Tit is tit+ one
of the best building sites in the section
read lies directly at the foot of the
mountain. Land in the very highest
state of cultivation. Trim $7,000.
No 17-A 3-story brick store proper-

ty, located on E. Main Street, Meehae-
icstown, 5 doors from the square. Ile&
ia 4889. Modern front of pressed 'briek
and glass. Price 2,5oo.
No 18-Two-story log house, weath-

erboarded, wad it **eves of improved
land, mile south of 'Mt. 'Hi. Vilair.c;s
College. Stable and other outbuildings,
etc. Price 1,500
No 19-A two-story brick house and

desirable lot located on W. Main „street
Ent. mitsburg. Price Boo
No 20-A farm of 180 acres, .rnile

from Loy's Station, W. M. R. R. Aboat
20 acres is excellent timber land. Goorl
2-story brick house, bank barn, and
other outbuildings. The farm is well
wateeed and under good feaeing. Peke
35 __per acre.
No 21-A stock of general merchan-

dise with business privi:eges in a flour-
ishing Western Maryland town :of up-
wards of 1000 inhabitant& The stock is
new and will be sold on inventory.
Terms easy and no bonus for estailliali-
ed business.
No. 22-A Mill Property, situated in

Creagerstown district, on Owen's Creek.
Stone mill building. Double geared
saw mill, not attached to gist mill.
Dwelling house containing 8 rooms,
small barn and stable. 18 acres of land,
including water right. Young apple
orchard in fuli bearing. The mill Las
an excellent local trade. Price 3,00o
No 23-A three-story brink building,

only a few doors from the sguare
on the main street of .a thriving West-
ern Maryland town .of 1000 inhabitants.
Second and third :stories laid off in
rooms suitable for .offices. or dwelling.
Price 2,5oo
No 24-A :stock of gen eral

consisting •of dry goode„noticiais,
groceries, Szc.,-in a prosperometown. A.
good store room, central kit located a n
at a fairxent. Stock opectally cared for
and well selected. Will sell entire
stock stook.. Speeial prices on remnants
and shop svona goods.
No 25-A farm of 154 acres of No.11

red !land ; 40 acres bottom and some
timber ; good fruit. Improvements
good and large. This farm is located
2+ miles from Motter's Station, E. RAI.
Price 5,000
No 26-A farm containing .1.10 acres,

1.1 miles from Rocky Ridge. 2-story
weatherboarded louse, containing
rooms, Switzer barn and other out-bnild-
ings. Far m good condition. 'Water
near the doorr-asul in every.tielffibut one.
Price 35 per acre.
No 27-The entire plant of a country

timesaver anti printing, °Mee, with e!4-
tal:14:ed Sauisneae. Large patronage.
Will -he sold at a illietst ibasgain.
For toddler parkieu 'ors regard lug t 42.

above. Of any property desired, addre.
The North End Real Estate Agency,

E in itsbu rg, Md., or Mechanics-Lae-le
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A LITTLE EERIE GOSSIP.

BY W A LTE BESANT.

There has been a terrible acci-

dent on the Manchester Ship Canal.

I wonder if this is the first loss of

life on that great piece of engineer-

ing. Every navvy knows very well

that no big work can be completed

till somebody has been killed over

the job. This is a very old and a

very obscure superstition ; it is

perhaps-but I am only a humble

member of the Folk Lore Society-

connected with the old idea of sac-

rificing a man, woman or child to

propitiate the wrath of capricious

or malignant deities. Skeletons have

been discovered built up in church

Walls, and it has been suggested

that they were killed with this ob-

ject and built around so that the

dead body should always remain in

the church. It is a very widespread

as well as a very ancient supersti-

tion. I was once witness of a very

remarkable manifestation of • it.

There was a railway bridge being

built over a broad and deep ravine ;

great tubes of iron were erected,

which were tilled with concrete so

as to form pillars, on which the

girders were laid. The men who

worked on the bridge were Hindoo

coolies. They lived with their

wives and families in two camps,

one at either end of the bridge.

Up to the time when the bridge was

nearly completed, no accident at all

had happened. Then, on a certain

night, a panic seized the Indian

women ; in the morning there Was

neither woman nor child found in

either camps ; they thought the

time had come for some-one to be the blind. It was about three in

killed, so that the bridge might be the morning, and twilight. Then

finished, and they fled, taking their I turned to my visitors ; they slow-

ly faded away. The light slowly
children with them. Now that day,

the first anis went out of the room ; the fire
very curiouslv,

dent happened ; man on the top slowly arm as he went into the buildingburned low ; the figures

of one of the tubes slipped and fell; 
slowly became faint ; they slowly looking for "the man that writ out
vanished. Who were they? Well.

it was a height of about a hundredweddin' licenses."
You see that I have seen things,

feet ; he fell upon the stones at the "l'm from Stony Point
but I have heard nothing. No

bottom and dashed out his brains. want a weddin' license,"

Then the women and children all to the clerk at the desk.

came back. The sacrifice had been the place ?"

now ready The. clerk said it was.

. "Might a knowed it,"

tinned, "fer the feller at

told me it was, Ent

.ings, part of the wall ; the quiet vocate right out Of the first furrow

village enclosed by the old wall : from the fence corner and it show- '

the convent chapel, now the parish ed on him badly, but he did not .

'church ; there were only two or think so at all.

three hundred people living here ; He had conic to the hotel late in

outside ran and babbled the trout the evening and had rebaired to

stream with its high batik covered his room at once. Half an hour

with bushes and brambles and wild later his bell rang and a boy answer-

flowers. All round stretched the ed it and he called for the clerk.

moor. At the inn, where I took When that accomodating necessity

sonic tea or something, they. talked of hotel life appeared the guest in-

to me about the past ; the place quired with great pomposity of

was filled with echoes of .the past ; manner :

whispers and voices were heard at "What kind of a hotel

night ; things had been seen in the call this, any

bed rooms. A wonderful place ; "We call it a good

nowhere else in IA.:110101d is there a answered the clerk, s
howing

more wonderful place. I drove bit• 
s

back and spent the evening alone "Weil, I don't."

in my inn, reading certain books of "Why not ? What's the matter

"the Queen Anne time and at 11 with it ? DAUCHY & CO.

o'clock went off to bed. My room- "I'll show you a minute. _ _

was a very old room and the inn Look there," pointing to the hand raassasegas. PAR.V.F.Ii'S

itself Was at least throe hundred grenades in the rrek on the w 
t 

Changes andall.  HAIR BALSAM
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beautifies the bale.
P lux:el-40A riovila.

years old. All this is introduction "Why ain't there a corkscr,sw wit
h ..4.!S . ilI•vver

reteetes 
Fa
n
ns to Itesto

g
re Grey

t n; rmr.L:l

in or wder to show you hy the thing them bottles? Do you s' 
riai

pose a t,..g.,s,:., Cures scalp rh•iriireS & hair Wittig.
roc,oanaiu •D,r,sgic:cio.

that I saw took the shape that it gentleman opens a bottle with his :.;-74stels.„,i-issr.ss-A-gasasag,,s,,sraraass•earasagsas-at

did. For in the middle of the pen-knife or a nail when he wan to -':--'.-:.'!..i;_.1.7:1,-i,Faa'''.-1,-4-!-.',-;:s:'f-3,1?-*.9,,4f.W.aea:a -i

night I woke suddenly and sat up a drink ?". •
‘Ii! Lt:'Stir:11! Pa' in .1 i','O. i l't'i i t1C..50tEn !

,T; -;:c-J.:;;C:i0k,B4S.. atiVar 7.tirri.s.

-startled. I found the room per- "You're quite right," assented ''-''''. ''''''''''•"'''',..:''''''''''''''"-"-('-' ' --).".•
7UL- MFOFITING

rfectly light, the door which •I had the clerk meekly. "It w n as a ove 
CRATEI

r- q7,-.,  

CO(

locked flew open and there walked sight and 1'11 go right down and

in three ladies, dressed in the send up one. t hope you'll excuse '''.4.4" ''t="7 
BREAKFAST.

Queen Anne costume, with the pret- us for putting you to so much • era thorough knowledge of the natural laws
W1ii,21 ',2:iViit'D t2 o oeerat1,tas of .1h-qe, 1 alop nd

ty old stiff card-board ornament of trouble." 
w.ii.!1!,,,,. ,-1,1 , y a earei'ut appueaiiii, tlt?!i tu

the head and everything. Never "That's all right, young man," tan,'-:' l'.'.'•:..ATe'ic.a‘i-si`,`,..nti.a`s-'f',,..•;-' t:, i,i es w it ti :t. d'iii: t•-
•ted Ce.sat. Mr sea,

before had I understood how bean- he said patronizingly, as the 
clerk ;=-,1,1, -,'Z':;ist,.}g.:‘,.̀ i2;"'s'-'. i.t hi,'N,

started to go out ; "us people from
ioi. 'Iof ,aeloartn!lo,- of diet that a oonstilation

11111V tin l•radually littiLup 00th strong ettlit101

' to rOsa every tea,l,mov to losal-e.

the country may be green about of snbstie malad tiies re :to,: in around us retnly

to illack wherever I her is a vo.alt point. We

some things, but we do know how may eseado many a fatal antI my keeping our-

sr-Ire, well tort inc ! with pnr brio.: I auto prop-

a hotel ought to be run. By tne war ii -:ii trsa
titt52 sitotily with Co lip W2 Or or milk. sold.

way," he went on, as the clerk was only in hali-pound tins, ly GrUein'S, labelled

trying to get away, "I guess you'd

better send up a pair of snuffers

for this gas, too. I notice you've

got a sign up not to blow it out,

and I aint been able to find a pail-

of snuffers high nor low."-Delroit

Free Press.

offered ; the bridge was

to be completed.

A very good ghost story-one of

a churchyard and a phantontfuner-

al-has been printed in the Liver-

pool Post and copied in the Pall

Nall Gazette, where I saw it. In

the Times another supernatural bit

MA FIDRAKE.'
•61w,-e-,e

Entirely
VEGETABLE

AND
ASURC

CURE
FOR

COSTIVENESS
Biliousness, Drpepsia,

Indigestion, Diseases of

;the KidneysIT'orpid Liver

nheurnatisrn, Dizziness,

Sick Headache, Less of

Appetite,Jaundice, Erup

tions and Skin Diseases.
Price, 23e. per bottle. Sold by all Dretrests.,

HMI, DURO 6; LORD, Props,, Burlington, Vt.. „

For sale by J. A. Elder, Emmits-
burg and A. C. Musselman, Fair-
field, Pa.

New Advertisements.

tiful was the Queen Anne dress.

The ladies sitting down on chairs

round the fire (which was now

burning merrily), began to talk,

but I know not what they said.

Suddenly--it shames me to confess

the thing-I, was seized with a hor-

ror. I leaped from the 1rd, pulled

back the curtains and pulled up

communication has ever been made

to me from the other world at all,

except by the spirit Katie, and she

only talked rubbish through a me-

dium, and I had to pay a pound for

That, you see, brings Its to the

only weak point in the spiritualistic

business. The evidence of thhigs

seen is extremely clear-1 could

match my own experience by many
occurs among the matter-of-fact other tales of spectral sights-but
telegrams in the oddest way. It . the evidence of things heard is very,
tells how one of the revolutionary very weak. For either the things
fugitives in Chili was frozen to heard turn out not to have been
death in the mountains ; how in • heard at all or they are such miser-
his dying moments he spoke of see- able, weak twaddle. Every genera-
jug his brother also dying, and how tion trots out its little prophet, who
it was discovered that his brother hears things and gets revelatiors
did actually die at that very mo- and performs his little miracles,
ment and in the manner seen and and gets credulous softies to believe
described by the other. This makes  Every medium can relate
one inclined to draw up the chairs ! conversations with the spirit ot'.
closer to the fire and to tell stories :Byron or Milton, or some other
about things we have heard and great man. But none of them have
things we have seen, Like the rest ever got anything to say at all.
of mankind, I am extremely fond Now, if there were ever permitted
of reading ghost stmies, except at -I am persuaded this never will be
twilight, morning or evening, when permitted-free exchange of speech
ghosts abound and are easily seen. between the world of flesh and the
My personal experience of spooks is world of spirit, all curiosity would
not much, but it is, perhaps, more be set at rest, all doubts dispelled,
than usually falls to the lot of most, and all anxieties allayed for ever.
To be sure, I have never insulted 

And although I cannot escape front
ghosts or hurt their feelings by the conviction that things not of
pretending to disbelieve them. the fleshly world are sometimes
Quite the reverse, I have always seen, I cannot believe that any su-
from childhood (when Bogey lurk- pernatural visitants•have, ever been
ed in every dark place) been very enabled to COD verse with men or
much afraid of ghosts. There are women. Also, it is abundantly
times when one is conscious, some- clear to me that only men and wo-
how, of the presence of unseen be- men v•4 the nervous temperament
ings. I beg to say that I am quite have ever seen anything.-Piti/a-
serious. These times, with me, are (Avail weekly Times.

always at twilight, as I have said

above. Thu first "figure" I ever

saw was about 6 o'clock on an even-

ing in September. I had been writ-

ing up to the last moment of day-

light. It uecarae too dark for me

to see any longer and I knocked off.

As I turned from the window I be-

came aware that a fete ale figure was

in the room. It made no sign, but

it moved about noiselessly. As I

looked it disappeared. I was then
liv i ng as a bachelor i n cham bers plaints, after having tested its won-

my outer dour was closed, so flea CII ellintiiiVe powers in thousands

nobody could be in tile room of cases, has felt it his duty to

myself,. make it known to his suffering fel-

lows., Actuated by this motive

and a desire to relieve human suf-

fering, •I will send free of charge,

to all who desire it, this recipe, in

French or English, with

full directions for preparing aild

and
that
cxcept

Another expel-lance, and a far

more singular one was this. I was

I raveling in N orliii in holland,

where everybody Sees ghosts and

thinks it nothing out of the com-

mon ; it is a eon.? try :Woo nding in

ghosts and ghost stories. The d;i'y
wild1 had spent i

and lonely n

ated

•

CONSUMPTION cciaEn.

An old physician retired from

prae,tice, having had placed in his

hands by an East India missionary
the formula of a simple vegetable

remedy for the speedy and perma-

nent cure of Consumption, Bron-

chitis, Catarrh, Asthma and all

throat and Lung Affections, also

positive and radical cure for Ner-

vous Dability•and all Nervous Com-

a

•

in

do you

one, sir,"
off a

It Was a Trade.

Ile had a basket of eggf on his

1111;11
he said
"18 t : s

he con.-
the door
I've gt

doubts about what you city felhsrs

tells a stranger when he ain't gat

no proofs."
"DO you want a license?" asked

the clerk.

'You bet I do, and I want it

for myself, too. I ain't bashful I

tutu' t.•A feller hain't got no right

to be that has been courtin' a gal

fer two year like l'vo been doiu'.

How much air they?"

"One dollar."

"Goramity, gosh- I They ain't

that much, air they? They Ives

that last year, and I've been read-

in's as how the McKinley bill had

brought down prices on the feces.

saries of life. Ain't that so?"

- "It-hasn't got around here yet,"

explained the clerk.

'Well, I've got to have her, dol-

lar er no dollar, but young feller,

I've got seven .dozen eggs here

worth fifteen cents a dozen. Bight

fresh out of the hens, too. Can't

you take it out in trade and let me

have the five cents over in cash to

buy some red streaked and striped

candy- fer the gal? Tain't much

young feller, and if you ever come

up on Stony, darn may cats if I

don't board yer a week fer nothin'

Is she a swap with a nickel to boot.

fer the wed din' present ?"

Ten minutes later_ he went out

chuckling, with the license in the

basket where the eggs had been..-

.Del:roil Free, Press.

MA DEMOLSELLE

studying her sacred

her mother

tions.
"Tell me, little mamma, how

Adam and Eve dressed themselves

in Paradise ?"

"In fig-leaves."

"In summer, you mean, don't

you ? But in the winter after the

fall of the leaves '-e."

So in e

LILT,

history,

awkward

while
asked
di 1108-

ExciTED Lady (at Atlantic City)

-Why isn't something done for

that ship in clistress ? Why don't

some of you 

Life-saver (hurriedly)-We have

sent the crew a line to conic ashore,

mum.
Excited Lady-Of all things !

Were they _waiting for a forthal in-

vitation 1 4
using.. l.,',,..iit by mail by addressing - - -

with stain'', nam i fig tills paper. You c,lii prcve-,1 4, tri:st, lapel-,
-\V. A. INo,H,:-.". 8'20 Poi'',-/..a' //(b- /-, / -,,,m rp,,;,,,A,, etc.., tr;:, : •• .i \-..' l ‘,11.!'

-1,. 0 (.1/ L'.'.1( I • , 2' ' . V. tn,:r (1-it ., ,„.:, •_I-,-,-, , .., ;,:i c',...',. (
^

1 ' 7•I '1" "

JA)11•37: EPPS A:: CO..
II•nia_ediat• hie Citurni-t

f,reelon,

1`,. H. BIl.16F4.

Pr, ••n i'qq 4 Pn 
17,1, 1/1Ti'

,
L 5 -I;

01"q5 jltIt 131118
2 Waii

IVni. H. 1?,-.7g,•2,,-F2, & Bro.
r cA„,

•

‘P"elotss p•-•,1.97.
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Vit 
n 

A.;raY a a0Lid

Fr1„..g.11
aaaaest.,
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Jas. S. 1.11(ll.S.

•• 1 rjf1.1 I I -
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'tint,. a'. II. If Ittitotitit T wiry.
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The standard bred trotting stallion

INETT
n ill Ito kept fur service at INIEcit Axles-

E111MIT:(/4111:0 and .ROCICY

tits season ; arrangement of dates given

• later.
Deseription:-NtNerTo is a Ihright

red chestnut in voter, 4 years old, of

commandine- presence and great sub-

stance; broad strong back, low drooped

hocks, legs clean, hard and cord, ex-

cellant feet and is.a level headed, game,

square-gaited trotter. Height 15 hands,

2-.1; inches ; weight 1,030 Tbs.

Podiaree:-Ninetto by Nugget record
-2:24 sire of Gold Leaf 2:19 ; Nettle Leaf

Newton 2:281 ; Saboya ;

San Milo 2:291 ; Ingot 2:291. •

First Data Hey Day, by Hermes ;

she of Holindell 2:254 ; Heresy 2:27 ;

Ilecothrift 229 ; Hoodwink 2:25 and

rraci:Icntk In:1 Data11is2 1)4:;SIly by Hotspur, sire of

Lucy 2:30 ; Hotspur Chief 2:29,

Third Dam hy Freeman Gray.

Tea-ms:,---4i115.00 by the season with

return privilege next season should the

nitric not prove in foal ; or $40.00 to

nsure.

For extended pedigree and further

information, add reSS H. C.

Mechanic:stow n • Md., or Wm. H. Riggs,

Rocky Ridge, Md.

april 3. BIGGS & ANDERS.-

i ill Pr 3 2 r
i

j
ts

" 11 La tletA0Lill...1.141th Lat../
-AT TIIE-

BRICK WAREHOI.I.SE,
DEALERS IN

wiTil

P. ti es e. II. B. at Shippensburg. Shenandoah
Valley and B. 221). 11.01romis at Ilagarstuit ;
Patina. H. R. at Froderiek Junction, and.
P. W. Sr, B., N. C. and 13.22 P. Rail-
roads at [Tilton Station, Ballo., Md.

--
MAIN LINE AND CONNECTIONS:

Schedule taking effect July 18/h, 1591.

Bead I 
.. •

D Heownward STATIONS. . ' Uwpur
ad 

1.

A.31 .• P.M. P.M. Leave. ArriVe.'4..T.iie:.ii: 771:j1: 

8 05

. Ps. M.20.
7 lEni 1 11W 's Williamsport,
7 rt1 1 451 4 20 Ilagei•stown 712 1215 ,

4511)
201 1 .... (ac--,r,vilie,

:
..t. 5: t1'1 47. `sat ithstairg, 11 51
5),Q 2 20 ... ..17:2,g,•nicet, 641 11 45 715
SO 2-ft ' 41, linte 517amtain, 637 111 le,12 5 7 24
8 10 2 4 Pen-Mar, ----1179 

.....1
.••1 •rs e -Mar, 724

814l -ti in ilittifeiietta'll,-18. 
6 31 1125 7 20

stri Sp., 6 33 11_30 7_22
517 2 :4-  

Li. vi. Arrive.
3 43, anil   ratrin1,1, +555 .123 7 17
i, 52 it 17:   0:22,ittlin, 1547 0011 ei 27
}I i'j 3 37; ..., Gel tys'inig, t5 30 1022 li '20
;15, 4 22, .... Itainiver, .... 734 579

1 Arrive. Leave.

Lea VC. Arrive.
S17 237 .... II ightield, Gill 112 72(1
6 li'i at) 154 1'1 ile Ridge, ti 20 11 24 715
r 11 211 512 7:1' ellainestown, 610 le 73 0-07
a1- 1324 .... 1.1•7•10. Ridge. .. . 11.4a 031
be-, 3 33 32; Fre,ieriek Jone., 541 102S 622
sot as' 541 Luton Bridge, 540 1(20 1312
9 20 3. 51:1 ... 1.11ttt'ori;1, ... 10 12 11 ty,i
9 26 4 03' see N2w Windsor, '5 32 ice • 00-2
9 44 4 '2, (1 07 Westminster, 5 20 1,30 5 44
10 22 500 t., as Glynoon, 4 50 203 501
10 50 547 .... Arlington, .... 02(1 423
11 10 014 715 Baltintort, *411) 0(5 403
A.M. P.M. mu. Arrive. Leave A.M. 0.56.
-
1 42 015 82.5 Washington, .... 635 210
2 '20 333 .... Philadelphia, 1201 3 30 1035
450 12 301 .... New York, 9011 12 15 10 10
rat. A.auj M. Arrive. Leave. P.M.' A.M. A.M.

I

GRAIN, PRODUCE,
Co A3Lly

ju1,r.-,1.1r,-.1 pr.,-;Fir--,:p .

ailliJUI, i ill Liiibui 0,
HAY (S.: STE,VW.

june 14-y

SOLID 511 Et

American Lever Watches,
wm:11.,,,,,),,,,,, yEARs,

o .N _la -1-- :::-; 1 2 .
. G. T. EYSTIIII.

\\A pamphlet of Information and ab-
stract of the laws,gliowing How to
Obtain Patents, ('aveaA.. 0.'rade.
,Marks, Cenyrialits, set free.

',..s.iddrese MUNN ail. CO. 1.,..1;

-,:s..36/. lire), dway. s
'''--......, 'New ̀ Iieeti.

Bemeen NVillianisport, Shippensburg and Inter-
mediate Points.

A .11.1 A.V. mu. Leave. Arrive.
5 55110 35 45 Williamsport, 847 305' 

1
655

6 101 11 10 700 Hagerstown. 032 60 ' 520
8 0 S 22 21 (51 55 21,7l6 34 11 33 7 24 Sind

647 11 451 135 1,41i.reniont, 755
7(12 12 02 153 Waynesboro, 7 37 1 581 500
7 43112 40 5112 Chambersbnrg, 702 1 22 405
S101 1 111 9011 Shippenstairg, 612 12 r,u, 333

Arrive. Leave. A.:.. P.3I.•P.M.

34inntaim Ear -ens leaves Baltimore at 7.2.0,
p. in., stopping at IVestinhIster, .New Wind
Unt071 Bridge. Frederick Junction, Blue
Buena Vista, Blue Mountain, arriving at Ba-
gerstown 6.15, p iii. Returning Leave 'lagers-
town 6.45, a. m.. stooping at about named
stations, also Mccitanicsto.wn.

- --
Leave Williamsport for nagerstown, 5.15, 7.15,
10.55 a. no, and 1,30 am I 3. :5 p.

Leave Hagerstown for Williamsport, 8.32 a. m ,
and 2.50, 6.23 and 8.05 P. IL

Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsburg, 10.40 a. M.,
grol. 3.25 and 6.36 p. in. Arrive at Emmitsburg
11.10 Tn., and 4.55 and 7.06 p,

Leave Emindsburg for Rocky Ridge, 3.20 ff. in.,
and 2.45 and 5.45 p. Ill. Arrive 2t Rocky Ridge
S.50 tom., and 3.15 and 6.15 p.

Leave Fr.:del-82s Junct:on for Frederick, 3.00,
and 10.3,2 p. ii,. rind 5.02 p.

Leave Frederick Junction for Taneytown, Lil ties-
t Yorh, cpiumnia and Wrightsville, 9.56 a.
in. and 2.37 9. to.

•
P. IL 5'7. P. R. R. Train( leave Shippensburg 6.05
and 9.45 a. in. and 2.00 fold 11.15 p. no; arrive at
Shippensitnra S.45 and 11.05 a. no and 3.15 and
9.45 p. 111. daily except. Sunday.

*fl tAiondays may. All others daily, except
Sunday. q
J. M. 1:0017

' 
B. ff. caiswoLD.

G eal Manager. Gen'l Pass. Agent.

Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road.

St111E111_71.1,1 IN ERFECq' MAY to, 1S91. •

LEA'VE CA1091EN sT.A.-T-irec, BA I,TIMOPE.
Foy enteag,8 ano Nor; ft west, Yes;
Exoress daily 10.2e 2., INI„ Exi.rr-sr, 7.110 P. M.

‘C,aciti Lain, tit. Louis and Indianapolis, Ves-
tibuled I rut, it Ex as: daily 2.30P. 51., Lxpress
10.7,0 P. M.

trot Pittsburg, ExIlress daily, S.30 a. m., 7.40 p.

For Cleveland, vitt I h'itisurgli, 8.111 a. In. and

6,J31)1,1 1 
,in

45 niattoes.1 1 2.15, 2 le. 2.1,0, 2 lii, (3,15 4:omlnutes,
-1 15.6.10, 0 10,6 7.)5.7.t.e,7 31t, 5 0.5 1,10.rtesi
1105 '1 50 12 1:0 Mit! 11.2 111. IN. y 0.30,7.10,

170.1 in 111 10 o Ii.. -15
in-aate.-.) 1.1,5, 2.10,2 01. (1.tl .1 -n.m II I

7.7711' 7.12, 75 10 .0-71,11,12('`), 10.Ai, and
ti_tIn. !I' . 

1, or. War. Stations lir-Preen Pailithra-eapp wash_
27e. tilt II 110 12.17, 2.30, 5.00,

6.sn. pn5 and 11.02 117. tIn Sanday, 0.30 and 3.35
In., 1.05. 5 ti0, tl, rI 11.t

leave Waslenglon for Bahia:ore, 4.05,
5.oa, 6.a5, 1.111 7.E0, 8.no, S.30, 11.75, 11.55

1•:.1.0 4 51,
5:u. 7110, 00, 10 50, 11.10 tottl
11.i it. 05,7 20. 9.50, 10 141,

1"; at ,h 1 1:113 p1.‘1. ‘i..:;:i;: j. 6")'6 
Fir p,•ine,;•01 noinie on 51-tro7ioldrti Branch,

9.30. a. no, 2.30,3,45, 4.15, 5.'4_1, 5.10 ;12,1 10.20
p.rim. Sun:lays 7.01, 3.3C a. In., 12.12, 5.00 and
8.10 nt.

Annapolis, 7.1{). 9.30 ml. in.. 12.15 and 4.15
rt. tn. On Stavnty. S.3:5 a. in., and 3.i.0 pc
Foe Mt. Any and war points, ts 10, 39.36,

n. in., '11 13, +24.30, '5.33, *6.30 and '.71 1.i5 m.
Stops only slat:tuts hewetru Relay and

811.51,1-5.10, f 9 34, 1-11.00
a. IP.. -that, *5.a5, '6.30 '14.40 and

Sn 4.10. S.10 it. tn., 1.10, 4.20 and 5.315
p.!..n. On StInC,,iy, 9.35 a no, indl 5.35 p.
For Vogmia Midland Railroad and Smith via

Danville, 13.29. '10.20 It. and *5.10 p.
For Lex ingt 011 and points in the V Irginiti Valley

• 4 .10, -13.: 0 a. iii. For \l'inchertur 14.10 p. to.
-vi,xed *rain hir ifarristairp a.m.
For Liirit,e, Itoanohe end all noinis On the Shen-

andoah Valley 11..11.. 1'4.10 a, pt. aud 57.4n p.
For nagersiown, +4.10.85.30. a. In., +4.20, p. m.
For Curtis Bay 01111 iittermediate poitilm. 6.30,

and 10 111 amt. and 3 :at e.ai. Saturdays only 11,05
P. In., Sundays, tt. 10.10 to M. and 2.00 p. ni
Leave Curtis Bay, 7 30,11.31111. no and 5.50 p. Iii.
ti,inir.layS only ll.45p1n. Sundays 9.00, 1 10 am.

luIT'ira7irslirti. ‘;e from Chicago. Colnrnbus and the
Northwest. daily, 1.00 and 550 p. in.; f rom Pitts-
burgh and Cleveland, *5.30 a. n.., '7.15 a. In.; from
Cincinnati, St. Louis and the West, 4.55 a. no, 3.00
p. n).

110YAL BLUE LINE FOR NEW YORK AND

PIIILADELPIlIA.

For New York.BoSton, and the East daily, (12.50,
sleeping ear attached, open tor passengers 10.10

111.0 5.65.0.50. (10.4s Dining (ar) a. no, 12.50,
3.40, 15 5S Dining Car) 9.26 p. tn. Tarongh Pull-
Mall Sleeper to Boston via Poughkeepsie Bridge
on the a -10 p. rd. train
Trains leave N ew York for Bantmore, daily 9.00,

11 tal a. ito, 2.00, .CO, 5810 p. in.. *12.15 night.
' For Atlantic City., 5117,, 10.43 a. no, 12.50 p.
Sundays 5.05 a. in., 12,50 P.
For P11 tat Newark, Wilmington and

Chester, daily 1950,. 5.05, 0.50, (10.4S, stopping Cl
wiimingcon naiy,) a. .m., 12.50, 3.40, 5.59, 9.25
p.
For way stations, 87 03, f3.4.1 it. ut., 83.25 and

*4 55 p. III:
Express trains leave Philadelphia for Baltimore,

daily 4.20, 8.15, 9.33, 11.35 a. no, 1.23, 4.31, 5.45,

.7.‘20+1. E)xne';.-pI Sunday. :Sunday only. *Daily.

Baggage called for and checked from Lotels and
residences by Union 'ITattsfer COmpany ou orders

leNft.a‘tvTfilitl-fet.cUitlrLyNe'8E'R'r-ANDIIALTIMORESTS.,
2:30 S. Bonadway or Camden Station.
j. ODELL, 0.11,55. 0. SCULL,

Gen, Pass.Agent.Gent. Manager.

L. POLK ek CO'S

Maryland and District of
Columbia Gazettnr.

The above work will contain a care-

fully compiled list of all the

lilau-afacturers, Farmers, Business and
Professional People

doing business throughout the

LE EVERY DAY
IYLFI

ITENITE

AT- -

EIL5F-Ps
1111, STO E.

I AM NOW PREPARED TO MEET THE

WITH THE

Finest Stock of Furniture
EVER DISPLAYED IN THIS SECTION.

My Warerooms are crowded, and I am deter-

mined to close out the entire stock during the

next three months.

A visit to my place will convince you that I have the goods
as represented, .and the prices that I mean to sell. The stock
consists in part of Solid Walnut Bedroom Suits, Solid Oak Suits,

Oak Finish, Walnut Finish, Light Finish, and evetything in the
Latest Style and Finish. Extension Tables, Leaf Tables, Side-
boards, Safes, Sinks, .Bedsteads, Bureaus, Dressing Cases, Bed
Springs of all kinds, Mattresses, Marble-top Tables, Lounges,

20 different kinds of cane and wood seat chairs,Lookingglasses

and Mirrors from 5 cents up to 6:20, Pictures, Picture Frames,

.ord, Wire and Nails for hanging pictures, Aie., &c. I desire
o call the especial attention of persons just starting housekeep-

ing to the fact that

I Call Finis' a lioll-so from To to Bottom
PA; ing of ail kinds neatly and promptly done. I also sell

\, Am. 7 .C111- JJgh Arm Seiving Machine which for sim-_
plieitv, dm-:ti itity, and the ease withi. which fine Work can be

produce d is unexcelled, Nvhile the price will astonish all.

UNDERTAKING IN ... ALL ITS ... BRANCHES.
I have the Largest Stock of Supplies and the Finest Hearse in this

section. Supplies and prices to meet the wants of all. Calls by day or

night promptly attended. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Respectfully,

feb. M. F. SHUFF.

b
OF FREDERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND.

NCTICE OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.

EING aware that a large number of real estate owners in the North

End of 'Frederick county are desirous of disposing of their holdings,

and realizing the advantages such persons would secure from a regularly

established ieal estate agency at home, the undersigned have this-day

formed a co-partnership for the purpose of conducting .such a business

under the above name ; said co-partnership to contiatm rot- one year

from the date hereof and continuously thereafter wail a notice of

dissolution is published in some newspaper printed in Frederick county.

It is alsda condition of the co-partnership agreement teat the firm name

shall not be used as the maker or endorser of any promissory note or any

other evidence of debt, except when countersigned by both members of

the firm, such use of the flu-in name having -in each individual case been

agreed upon.

STATE OF MARYLAND AND
-DISTRinT FD'aLUMBIA,

including a complete

BUSINESS DIRECTORY OF

BALTIMORE CITY,
and des,,riptivo

Cratieer sh faary Post tiflice, thy, Town and Villala

:ma every exertion , will be made to
make itfult and complete in every de-

tail awl a true reflex of the

Agricultural, ,Mairafacturing and
Businesa

prosperity of the above places. As the

work Will lie thoroughly canvassed

throughout the- State and District and

%rill necessarily have a large and varied

• circulation, special itttention is called to

its e ctileney as aii:td vertising Medium

In value as a reference book and

lOOt II) a ),,it(e.e, oirch.lars by.
(.10.,

Lairlk.:111 1111'1 illtia"rwiy,

'1-1 '6 I (.1..11 :Baltimore, Md.'

CHAS. E. CASSELL,
PAUL .11.01"1"ER.

EUGENE L. ROWE, ATTORN EY, Emmitsburg, Md.

March 17, 1891.

TO REAL ESTATE_OV.TYERS.
THE NORTH END REAL ESTATE AGENCY enjoys

exceptional facilities for advertising, having at its command the
columns of two liberally circulated local newspapers, together
with the output of their respective job printing departments.

P n ry nim TTnwari nin„m Tinnnriu
if a Ledill y thillin itnlillPiugior Etc.,
will he taken for sale at a- fair valuation on commission. It is

the aim of The North End Real Estate Agency to fully represent
this section both at home and al woad, and to that end a system

of correspondence will be arratig,ed. Rates will conform with

those- of other established arsvinThs.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Address the Agency at either Emmitsburg or Mechanicstown.

J:Itirsh,‘A!,70v91101 htir I 11NUgli
liopooyddo uo ea& soidueos puo =piano ononpA

31V1IdS011d1f3c/17.9 31108 7ifiglINY
P" ̀3NO3 7Y1411NY PAI°98A1 '3N06' 7MINV aind

luoumund Put( I 111

`1113HM A.
$30

A. YEAkt ! I undertake to briefly
tench any fairly intelligent person of either
sex, who can .read and write, and who,
after nstrnction, will work industriously,
hour to earn Three Thousand Dollars a

Year in theirown loceliries,whercrer they Heel will also furnish
the situation or enqiiiiyinent,nt .hich yuu can earn that amount.
No money for me unless met...stoles above. Easily end quickly
learteirl. tIcsire but one worker front each district or county. I
have elrently tatight and provided with employment a Inc
nuntiotr, v Ito at c 11111,611g otter C21100 a, t1,,,aaalt• lea NEW
and SOLI lb. Foil! parlitrulors FREE. Address at once,
ILL C. ALLEN, I3,,x 420. Augusta, Plaiue.

HOME
eunnGmActutit

7711 e&T:
qViPtefklAIMIZ,

7
:THE:FIRESP.

MOODWORK

11,104 PVC' (.TreckfriGMO..Okk GEOP

Glil eAco. 23 UNION SqUARL N. Y. PA* Masco.,
araLti.mo. fiuSION.Men& wrIA. GA. tt,:livra

FOR SALE BY
Agents wanted in this section

ki 

rnn I., enri,f1•It oitr,Ii.11 tinent work,
...idly and h•tticrebly, by those of
cithor! sex. untie ......I.I, and in their

tti 
°Fyn localities,. iteroi r itt. tl c live. Any
cm- o,, do t 5, ,...5. 1,,,,,,.. to Ie.,.

We furnish . ver.ibior. it sou: vim. No risk. 1 ost t au de, ii,i, :7k)1(.... agent tar E v it t ,:x. EruIs. l'elebrated

yottr spirs itoods•iiis, i n :ill your rime to Ow nor), it,is'ir 1111 , ,,,.,,, . V ., . , ock • s

entirety. no. loribittot lirini•s .cuticrint success co...sly i it ,• - i t 1 new and prices tho
li •tric tic": ••oi citron, fr.) C.1:61 lo rice V",3erk and 

upweitts,i t,

'...,•4 mot- • ik Ct. r ft iii r 1 .. i-it silence. IN e rnn furni
, 

,11 you the 
. 

sin- •

iii i:. Inc, ii... I t••nch you F it Vile: Np space to expinin here. Fintil ! • J. TI \1b1' r_ .
iaise.,a. SALE. '..i: Ire L ,i; .6,z 4.10., At. la SI A, JIALNE. I

ArEliiy Rom
DIZY GOODS,
GROCERIES,

NOTIONS,
CARPETS,
QUEENS WARE,
HARDWAREA

BOOTS AND SHOES,

SHE FTOM $1 10 !*,;k t


